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ЖШАМІСЛІ ADVANCE.
SEW BVSXVSSS H0TZ01.Ks J. C. RISTEEN & CO.\ The a «Міканіт» AsvasoT Is published St Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. В, every Thursday morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest malls ef 
that «lay.

Ii Is seat to any address In Canada, or the United 
States fPoetage prepaid b the publisher) at 
es* Doixak а Ткав, payable invariably In advance.

yearly or by these»- 
per line nonpareil, 

insertion, and three esals per line for 
la nation.
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Ad
inserted at eiyht eeals£r“ Ш 

each
Yeariv. or season advertisements, are taken at the 

rate e# $5 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace la secured by the year, or season, may be ЖЩgæ

O. o. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, In Advance70L 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 6, 1893.the publisher.

The "Міжажюні Abvabci’ haring its large cure». 
Ittioe distriboted principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Oiouoeeter and Reetigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaventure and Gaape,

mt вa
«

Quebec In oommmnitiee engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Fishing and Agricultural pursuit* offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

It is a great responsibility that rests on 
his shoulders.

Into this chamber run the electric wires 
from the four white dynamos, and one of 
the two 16-inch mains. The latter Is here 
subdivided into a perfect labyrinth of

Hotel New Netherland.GENERAL BUSINESS. ріш&Ш garante. б*шаІ ftosmtss. MANUFACTURERS
------------OF------------

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDINC.

і FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59fcb ST. NEW YORK.Kerr & Robertson,

Wholesale Hardware,
ST. jrOHE±T3 U5T. B.

LESS THAN $10H1THAM. B. R. - ■ • JULY 6, 1893.

MARBLE WORKS.I is the cost per week to use theThe most elegant, the safest, the strongest and 
mort complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
private mlooni.

Fresh air and pare water. Artificial ice and cold 
storage used exclusively.

Every parlor, bed-room, bath room and clothee 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute - 
y impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature 
construction.

All plumbing of the most modem description; 
every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof, 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

All Uroton water, for drinking, cooking and even 
bathing parpoees, filtered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, nnlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in auspeusion 
and physical solution, but at the same time thor 
onghl) decolorises and deodorizes the water daring 
purification, thereby rendering It a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pore and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any form

All rooms ef every description, even to clothes 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
Ute vitiated air caused by gas and the danger of in 
haling same.

The house is more thoroughly fire-proof than any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet purposes.
JVeteam boilers outside of the building.

Remington Typewriters and opera ton furnished, 
Telephone in every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes for each guest in 
оЯсе.

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Cress town care pass the door.
^Theatre ^ticke^nd telegraph office. Bowling

The price of rooms will range from $2.50 per day 
upwards.

FOUNTAIN OF FIEE. MICROBE KILLER.cafe andvad his works to theTh Subscriber has____  __ _
premises known a. Golden Ball comer, Chatham, 

' * where he le prepared to execute orders for The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and care Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
Bnt treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemibta.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM. RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO. НО
ШІ King Street, Toronto, Out.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

I Wonderfully Beautiful Effects 
at the World's Fair. H-л0-

». ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 
---------ALSO---------

AWSpecial Attention Given to LETTER ORDERS.

Now in Stock a full line of SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, CORD

AGE, ETC. Landing to-day 10 tons Dry and 
TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.

TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

HOKUM NTS, unknown In other hotel

IfABVEL WITH WATEB AND WIBES.MAO-і - Vatih. - SUPPLY SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. HISTEKX & Co.

id WORK.STOKES. Graphic Description of the Method of Pro
ducing Hydraulic Fireworks at Chicago 
—Flowing Water and Electrle Reflectors 
the Agents—The Great Plant and the 
Glorious ttesults.

: generally also. COUNTER and TABLE TOP8 
sad ether mleoelaeeous marble and FINE STONE
*"ЇЇга good stock of marble constantly on hand. No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.-0-

BOTTOM PRICES. PROMPT SHIPMENT. World’s Fair, June 11 — [Special.] — 
Now the electric fountains play two nights 
a week in front of the Administration 
building. Of all the contrivances of man 
for the creation of beautiful effects this 
electric fountain Is the most wonderfnL 
It is impossible for me or any one else to 
describe for you the glorious spectacle pro- 
duced by a combination of water jets of 
changing form and vivid electric lights of 
kaleidoscopic coloring. This is something 
that must be seen to be appreciated, ОГ 
even understood. But imagine, if you 
can, a bouquet of gorgeous water flowers 
Vising to a bight of 150 feet and changing 
their colors chameleon like as they fall; 
showers of rubies, pearls and amethysts; 
great sheaves of golden wheat; ferns In 
columns and sprays of water greener than 
moss in the woods. You have seen bril
liant displays of fireworks, made with com
bustibles and explosives. They are very, 
very lîcautlful. Bu., these hydraulic fire
works are Infinitely more graceful, more 
alluring.

Though it Is impossible for me to de
scribe the effect I hope to give you a fairly 
satisfactory idea of the cause. I want to 
tell you something of the wonderfully 
complicated and ingenious machinery by 
which this rare spectacle Is produced. Few 
of the multitudes of people who gather In 
that most glorious spot of the exposition, 
the central court, whenever the fountains 
are playing, realize the magnitude of the 
machinery and the mightiness of the 
forces that are operating, far away and 
underneath the ground, for their amuse»

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM.

r EDWARD BARRY.
Sj •

1 щ now prepared to offer my cuatome 
public generally, goods atEstablished 1866. rs anl theDETAIL OF JIT ILLUMINATION.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE» FREESTONE AID CHARITE 

■WORKS, 
John H. Lawlor&Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

topes. It looks like hopeless confusion 
down here among these hundreds of pipes, 
but as a matter of fact all is order, and 
every pipe and every jet is under control of 
the operators. There is one valve which 
controls all the water, and there are other 
valves which control individual pipes. 
Automatic safety valves cut off the supply 
if the pressure rises above 101 pounds.

Here is a pipe three inches in diameter 
which the man in charge tells us supplies 
the central composite or geyser. Its duty 
is to throw one mighty stream 150 to 175 
feet in the air, the central figure of the 
water creation. Another pipe serves the 
seven smaller jete which surround this 
central nozzle and through which slender 
streams are so thrown that high in the air 
they mingle gracefully with the larger 

another pipe supplies what is 
known as the “central ring” of eighty-four 
jets surrounding the geyser. Each of 
these streams is five-eighth» of an inch in 
diameter. There is an outer circle com
posed of twenty-four jets, and lesser 
streams within (independent of those al
ready mentioned) numbering forty-two. 
Finally, there are the jets so arranged as 
to thi-ow series of slender streams in ming
ling bunches, called “wheat sheaves.” The 
number of these is twelve, and as each is 
eomposed of 116 jets the total number of 
streams required for their production is 
1,892. In each fountain there are, there
fore, 1,649 jets, and the two fountains to
gether have the grand total of 8,098 water 
nutlets.

Now that we know in a general way how 
the water is thrown let us see what they 
do with the electric current. If you count 
the number of metal bells or hoods which 
project through the platforms and are to 
be seen in the day time when the fountains 
are not playing, you will see there are nine
teen of them In each fountain. Each of 
these hoods is the center of a system of 
lets, and under each is a search-light of 
800,000 candle-power, the powerful rays of 
which are projected upward through a 
glass partition, the jet of water and along 
the course of the stream as it mounts in the 
air and then falls back again.

This is easily understood. But how do 
they introduce the color effects? This 
operation, also, is very simple. By each 
search-light stands a six-leafed fan ar
rangement attached to an upright spindle. 
Each leaf, which is of glass, baa a different 
color. One is red, another green, a third 
blue, a fourth green, a fifth sea-green, a 
sixth ruby. The operator may throw on 
any one of these colors, which is instantly 
reflected through the stream and in every 
drop Of spray or particle of mist overhead. 
He may causa tbs fan to revolve and thus 
change the colors with kaleidoscopic 
rapidity. He may paint one set of streams 
in red and another in ruby. He may sur
round a red and vivid central palm with a 
circlet of a dozen golden wheat sheaves. 
He may cause one column of water to rise 
in a bunt of soft-green, and burst into a 
shower of rubies. Do you begin to grasp 
the wonderful possibilities of this beauty- 
mating device? Do you wonder t&it we 
who havs soon it Jn enthusiastic in its 
praise?

How many combinations are possible 
with this magic factory? If you care to 
figure it, work out the permutation of 
twenty-six, the old problem which used to 
appear In pur arithmetics as the number 
of combinations possible in the English 
alphabet. You may remember working 
for days and days at this mathematical 
task, covering reams of paper with your 
figures, only to discover at the end one 
little error early In the process had thrown 
you several billions out of the way. Wish 
nineteen lamps and seven colors (Inclusive 
of white produced clear and dazzling 
through ground glass) there are so many 
possible combinations In this device that a 
row of figures two inches long would not 
express their number.

Nor is this alL The >Ulves in the water 
mains and distributing pipes are so ar
ranged the pressure era be “projected” or 
“pulsated”—the streams thrown with sud
den force, Іікз the bursting of fireworks, 
or be made intermittent in their action. 
These movements add vastly to the effects. 
Energy measured ai 1,000 horse power pro
vides the light, 8,000 horse-power the 
pressure of water and a quarter of a mill
ion dollars the appliances with which this 
unparalleled delight to the eye is pro
duced.

From this description of the plant, mea
ger and imperfect as it із, the reader will 
easily understand that when these twe 
fountains are playing in the most gloriom 
scene ever contrived by mau=-the palace- 
surrounded, art-gemmed, electric-dia- 
moned central court—the scene rivals in 
magnificence one’s brightest dreams of a 
fete day in the golden city ci the hereafter.

Walter Wellman.

REDUCED PRICES■

in the following lines, viz

Mlxe<? Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasing, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

--------- ALSO---------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &

DUNLAP U00KE& 00.

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKira & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.
AMHERST, N. S.

SHERIFFS SALE.Ferdinand P. Barle,eSHTLSlCZH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Proprietor.
To be sold at public auction on Saturiay 

d»y of July, next, in front of the poet office, in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and 5 
o'clock p. m.

All the right, title, and interest of Francis Cassidy 
in and to ail that certain piece or parcel of land 

ate, lying and being in the town and parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, being part of the Peter 
Brown lot, which piece is bounded as follows, to 

encieg at the north side of the Queen’s 
or Water street at a distance of nine feet 

у from the southwest comer of the Dunn 
so called, owned by Daniel Elkin ; thence 

erly along the north side of the said highway 
fifty feel ; thence northerly on a line parallel with 
the Dunn or Elkin house aforesaid thirty feet, 
thence to run easterly on a direct line to the outer 
corner of the block at the north west comer of the 
Dunn line fifty feet north from the north side of 
the said highway, thence southerly along the west 
line of the Dunn or Elkiu house fifty feet to the 
place of beginning, being the same land conveyed to 
the said Frauds Cassidy by deed bearing date the 
ninth day of June, A. D., 1864, and registered on the 
thirteenth day of July, A. D., 1864.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the supreme

SSÎ8 Fr» ÏSlf & 'B”yd'1ІШІМ' 18,1

the 15th5 Hotel Normandie.a
BROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIOHTH 

STREET, NEW YORK.
o I situThis inn carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including ell the different makes snliable for 

fine trace. Their cutters sod staff of workmen employed ere the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone end finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prioee ere right

1 Still
House strictly first-class in ell appointments, and 

in a most central and delightful location, easy of 
access to place» of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute- 
t beams are all of

ALEX. MCKINNON,wit : Comm 
highway

west*

і l Chatham Foundry,t December 13th 1892.

ly firt-proof. The floor and 
iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in oencrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests In any similar establish 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will he able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the office, the room can 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that no 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
w ithout the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

LONDON HOUSE. 
UUST RECEIVED 

A CARLOAD

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc. В8ТЛ ВТ.Т8НИР 1863.

CUT 8TOK1 of ell descriptions furnished to Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Ballings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

<W Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Proprietor.

ntor.

CHATHAM N. B.
: Joint Shirreff 

Sheriff.TO LET- ment.
Let ns go first to the source of power, to 

the alpha of the system, and follow It till 
It rises in those brilliant water columns 
before which the multitudes stand in de
light. In the eastern end of Machinery 
hall is the generating plant for the elec
tric light part of this magic factory. 
There are four of these big dynamos, set in 

You will have no difficulty In de-

if
Sheriff's office, Newcastle, 

March, A. D.. 1893
this

31st

T. P. GILLESPIE, orUpper end ef doable honee on K g street et 
present occupied by Donald McDonald || • Possession 
given let June apply to

: The hotel contains 200 rooms, en J suite and single, 
all heated by steam, and conducted on the European 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar 
excellence.

Spécial

J. B. SNOW BL. SATURDAYS ONLY. ‘CROWN OF COLD' FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
■== TRY IT.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENG IE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

arrangements made to families. ' 
range from $2.00 per day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle.
Proprietor

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I3ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER ’

SOMETHING NEWa row.
termining them among the many dynamos 
In the vast buildibg, for this quartette are 
painted white, the fields of their generating 
cylinders are wound with white cord, ana 
the switchboard by which their forces are 
controlled is of white marble. The whole 
plant, as neat as a new watch, suggests 
the radiance of its role.

These four dynamos generate the cur
rent which throws a fierce, white light 
from the reflectors upon the rising col
umns of water. How much energy do you 
suppose is required to operate them? One 
thousand horse-power. Yes, the power of 
a thousand horses Is converted into Ugh$ 
for the illumination of the fountains, 
there arc two engines in this plant, and 
tmo of them, of the cross compound type, 
tylindere 20 inches and 38 inches, running 
at 224 revolutions per minute develops 600 
horse-power and is said to be the largest 
high-speed engine in the country. This 
pair of engines, painted white like the r& 
mainder of the plant, are as graceful and 
perfect in their operation as if they were 
built for beauty and not for power. While 
jiot in use for the fountains the engines 
charge the batteries of the fleet of electric 
launches which run about the lagoons.

Before follow! 
generated by the dynamos to the lamps 
which illumine the fountains, it wiU be 
well for us to go to the source of our water 
power; for it must always be borne In 
mind that these effects are both electrical 
and hydraulic. The water is the body, the 
electricity the soul of the perfect creature

---------AT THE---------

Normandie by-the-Sea. GOGGIN BUILDING.
In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard • 

ware line will positively beNORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY.

On the American plan. This magnificent hotel U 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
eaat and the Shrewsbury river on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 

York via Sandy Hook route foot 
^Normandie ; P. O.

Ferdinand P. Barle,
Proprietor.

1

SOLD AT COST.
Remember those prices are forJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.F. W. RUSSEL’S, minutes from New 

of Rector street. Depot : 
bright. SATURDAYS NLY.Sea-

!R. HOCKEN.BLACK BOOOK. t will be ueeleaa to aek or expect goods at Satur
days prises on other days through the week.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGBRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

TERMS - CASH.For Sale or To Let. MUSICAL INSTRUCTIOTO LET.
—ON-----------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
The Dwelling House and premise* situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the В. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Keq.

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWBKDIB, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

The residence and premises on St. John Street 
Pro-Cathedral) known as the Hon 

Johnson property.
Also* the house and pro 

Le toon homestead (suitable for two 
west aide Canard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. ot 
L J TWEEDIE.

ЙМte the scornmises known as the 
families) on the

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Miss Carter, organist of St Luke's Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Mode) ia 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.
„Tennson application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Dated .at Chatham. Î4«h Mardi. 1891.

Robert Murray, the electric current : EMULSIONTHE FACTORY”«I
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insnmct Agent,
*Tor ire., era

CHATHAM 24*

Disxasrs, PLAITS AXL 18ТПСАТ23 ПШПИЮ OH APPLICATION. TRAINED NURSE.
JOHN MCDONALD, Miss Murdoch, Graduate of the "St John raining 

School for Nurses," is open for engagements (not 
obstetric*). Address, Millerton, Mir., N. B.DOES CURESPRING STOCK!

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.

(Successor to George Caeeady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Bashes, Mouldings 

—AND-
Bullpers’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and ma tehee to order.
BAND AND 80R0LL-8A Wl NO

Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Lumh 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

F. 0. PETTERSON,G. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC CONSUMPTION4ÉÉ II Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, (Esq

AGENT FOB THE
In Its First Stages, 

і Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

І color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
* 50c. and $i.00.

SCOTT Sc BOWNE, Belleville.

1THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM,*. B.-fQBTH BBITI8H A
ft■A*D- CHATHAM N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
■is 1Д1|кштпд гаї msmuHoi сомрш. MIRAMICHI

STEAM NAVIGATION CO.
1

BT

Suits or single Garmeats.
pectlon of which Is respectfully invited.

F. 0.PETTERS05.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER Dry Goods, V-'

CHOICE MILLINERY !
A HINT TO ТНЕЖ 
LADIES.

SEEDS ! !- -A- T^jE. JL ’W 
solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN IN PLAT. The Steamers “ NELSON ” and '• MIRAMICHI'' 

will run daily on 
FRIDAY JUNK
, STR. “MIRAMICHI" c.pt Dtiirace. will 
leave Chatham for points up River at 7 a. m. and 
Newcastle for Chatham slid pointe down river at 
.45 a. m.

formed by their combination. To find 
where the water comes from we shall have 
to go to the pump house, a little way to 
the south, but just without Machinery 
hall. We enter, glance hurriedly about, 
and stop short in sheer amazement, just 
as we’stop at many other places in this ex
position where they have displayed such 
mighty dimensions and forces.

There are four huge pumps here. They 
are astonishingly large. One is assigned 
especially to the service of the fountains, 
though the other three, any or allot them, 
may he used for this purpose; and this one 
is the leviathan of the lot. It rises before 
the eye like a six-story house. By actual 
measurement It Is fifty-one feet high, and 
і workman busy about its parts looks like 
a pigmy on a hillside. It Is what is known 
as a vertical compound low duty pumping 
engine. The high-pressure cylinder Is two 
and a half and the low pressure cylinder 
five feet In diameter. The stroke, 52 to 
the minute, is five feet long. Throe smaller 
pumps are located near by, and the power 
of all together may be turned on the 
water mains in сазз of firg, How much 
water do you suppose these four monsters 
are able to pump In a day, under pressure 
of 100 pounds to the square inch?

Forty millions of gallons. You say It Is 
difficult to realize how much water that 1st 
of course; but when you figure it out that 
I rty millions Qt gallon» would make a 
Like five and one-half feet deep and 1,000 
feet square you perceive at bace what 
power there Is in these mighty engines.
. Now we are ready to follow the water to 
the fountains. There are three fountains,
It must be remembered—the MacMonnldB 
Bargo of State and two electric fountain* 
one either fctdtf the beautiful ship with its 
octette of rowers #wd commanding figures.
All the water from the pumping station 
starts for the fountains in a four-foot 
main, but branches into a three-foot main 
for the electric fountains. The water of 
the latter is then divided between two 16- 
inch mains, these leading to the oncratiito 

ciiauibers under each of the electric foun
tains.

Look at one of these fountains during 
the day and you see a circular platform 
some 70 feet in diameter raised ten feet 
above the level of the basin, and the sur
face covered with iron chambers of bell 
shape. It is very commonplace and ugly, 
giving no hint whatever of the beauteous
ness of which it is capable. Underneath 
this platform Is » water-tight chamber, 
and down there to the laboratory in which 
is prepared the magic combination of 
movement, mass, light and color.

Let us go down into this chamber. It 
Is well lighted by great electric lamps, 
two or three attendants are here, and by 
a code of electric signals they are In com
munication all the time with a man who 
sita In the tower of Machinery hall, neat 
by, overlooking t’xe fountains and direct* 
lng their operation as display occasions.
He to also in communication by similaf 
means with the men who manipulate the 
valves of the pumps in the pumping sta* 
tion and the switches which control the
electric current in Machinery ball. The Dr. Low’eWorm * Syrup remo vee 
man who sits in the tower to the stage wormy of all kinds in children or adulte, 
manager, the director general of the affair, Children cry for it.

their respective routes from 
2nd, as follows;—Groceries,ІЛ- Flower and giirden seeds fresh 

and good. We have a large 
stock embracing a great 

variety.TIN SHOP. STR. “NELSON,” w,Provisions, W. T. HARRIS.CAPT. JOHN BULLICK,
As I have now on band 

of foods then
ever Lefore^oompris lngand better

—•WILL ХЛІДЛГЯ]------- Chatham, May 24th 1892.

Japanned, Stamped
-A-1ST 33)

Plain Tinware,
would invite thoee shout to purchase,

I inspect before buying elsewhere, as 
- selling below former prioee for cash

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

sue ESS OIL STOVE,

Chatham. Newcastle.
(Call's Wharf) 

For Bush ville
Douglas town 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME. 
10 15 p m 
12 15 p m 
8 15 p m

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.Milbum’a Beet; Iron and Wine 
to recommended by phyeioiane as 
the beet,Boots and Shoes, For Donglastown 

Bush ville, 
Newcastle A 
Nelson,

SOLAR TIME.
9 00 a m 

11 00 a m

mUH ^0Я® ^Vb not -vet attended to their spring

Easter opening compelled me to renew add increase 
my stock l era daily receiving new goods, euch as 
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, etc. My stock 
comprises only the

1 26 Hcree Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 
good order and ready for work. For t information as 
to price and terms, apply toHaml News sad tfotM

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’e Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted y J Fallen & Sons.

President Cleveland has called Congress to 
meet In extra session on August 7.

Severe Abeees Cured.
REAR Sirs,—I bad an abscess just behind 
U my right ear, in August, 1891. After 
suffering for three months, 1 began to take 
В. В. B., and after one month’s use of it 
I was very much better, and the abceee 
entirely disappeared in four months. I am 
certain that Burdock Blood Bitters is an 
excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.

The failure of Ex U. S. Secretary Charlee 
Foster, of Tiffin, Ohio, involves about 
$1,000,000.

Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhea, 
dysentery, and all forms of summer com
plaint, looseness of the bowels, etc. Price 
35 cents.

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

to call and 
[ am now CHOICEST GOODS.2 00

4 80 SCHR. GENERAL MIDDLETONWith moderate prices and artistic workmanship, 
I trust to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSIE NOONAN.
is offered for sale. OS tone, in good condition. Can 
be examined at Point du Chene wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOGO IE, Chatham, N В

Carrying trieght and paaeengers between the points

RATES OF PASSAGE:

Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson, or vioe versa, 20 cento. Return Tickets 
issued on board at 30 cents. Card Tickets good for 
26 trips issued at the rate of 12 cento a trip, to » 
other points corresponding reduction will be made. IMPROVED PREMISESWILD CHEftftPj 

COUGH SIRUP il

------------Also a nice selection of ----------

PARLOR А ОООКШО STOVES
---------W1TH---------

’ Extent telescopic oven.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 

is the trouble with other stoves.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

Just arrived and on Sale atSTR. “MIRAIVHCHI”
Ftoger Flanagan’s

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat; 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot o£
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

САРІ, DbGBACE,
W ill leave Chatham for pointe down river, viz 

«lack Brook, Lapham'e Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguac and Point aux Carr, daily, at 9 a. m., celling 
at Eacuminac on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fri
days; and Bay da Via on Tueedsys, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight between 
all points named, and th^“ Miraaiichi’s’’ passengers 
for points upriver will be sent thereto by the 
“Nelson ’ ’ free of charge. Meals served on board the 
“ Miramichi at regular hours and at reasonable rates.

1
A. 0. McLean.

Cutlery, Tickets from all points, 50 cento, good to 
the same day.

xcursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays for 
powts down ririr, during the moothi of June and 
July good for th*t day only. Fares from Chatham 
25 cento, Douglsstown, Bush ville, 30 cento, New- 

and Nelson 35 cto.
ЖЗГParties having Freight to ship to any points 

down-river must have it on the wharf not laier than 
8.80 a m; All freight chargee must be prepaid on 
loth boats. Freight will be at Shipper’s and 
Owner’s risk.

Hats E

H w«“-T I

Ifig®!

1

/ Caps, castle

t 4 R. FLANAGAN,The order of Workmen of the World has 
been licensed by the Government to transact 
an insurance business in Canada.etc., etc.

ÏARDWARE.
ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.W. T. CONNORS, Manager.

Chatham, May 9th, 1893.Ceasidirtd the Best.
Z. TINGLEY,Diak Sirs,—I also can bear testimony 

to the value of your wonderful remedy for 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood, B. 
В. В. I have used it ae well aa Burdock 
Pills for over three years, when necessary, 
and find them the beat remedies I have ever 
need for constipation.

Mrs. Gregor, Owen Sound, Out.

Ex-President Harrison says one cause 
of the financial depression' in the United 
States is that the people who are making 
money are hoarding it.

IIAIKORESSER, ETC.,Manchester House. Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 26 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- AT----------

■

HAS REMOVED
New Dress Goods.

Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

-Z£IS-

SHAVING PARLOR6-4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown, Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

French Fancy Black and Colored Dree» Cords 
and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

w-
Benson Building

fm
Water Street,The above are direct importations from London, 

England, end being personally selected are de
sirable goods. Inspection invited.

Chatham.
He -111 ,I.o kwp » flrst-clue Btock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smqkers' Goods generally.

MEDICAL HALL.
J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE.W. S. LOGGIE.■ E

Châthim, N. B., 86th Oct. 1№. ChithsmJ.n, 11, 1893.

For Newcastle 
Busbvllle, 

Douglas town 
Chatham.&

SOLAR TIME
40 Ж
40 a
40 p
10 p

Nelson.
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GOTTGIEE

What Is it

Ф

lifs the new shorteninj 
taking the place of lard 
or cooking butter, or 
both. Costs less, goes, 
farther, and Is easily- 
.digested by anyone.

★
AT ALL GROCERS.

★
Made only by

II. K. FAIRBANK & CO
* Wellington end Ann Sts 

<3*--" MONTREAL.жажж

.4

u «ташоті.*»
ИЕИ

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Législature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Us GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 
place Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and Vs 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
id each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the St. Charles Theatre, New 
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOB MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 

INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.

Attested as follows :
11 We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
tiemi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ■Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them> 
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and ins good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoan 
similes o 
wtvertisemerUs.

y to use this certificate, with fac- 
of our „signatures attached, in its

Uommleeionera.
Col. C. J. Vlllere succeeds Gen. Beauregard as one 

of our Commissioners to supervise our Monthly and 
Semi- Annual Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
selected Mr. Vi!'.ere to represent him at the Drawings 
whenever be was absent Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of onr Drawings.

ІГе (Де undermined Bank» and Banker» 
u>ill pay all Prizes draum in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters,
Я M. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’l Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres Union National Bank.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, July 11th, 1893.
Capital Prize, $75,000.

100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF $76,000 is.................
WRIZE OF 20,000 is.................
1 PRIZE OjF 10,000 is..................
1 PRIZE OF 6,000 to..................
2 PRIZES OF 2,600 are..........
6 PRIZES OF 1,000 are...............

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

$75,000
20,000
10,000

5,000
5.000
5,000
7.600

20,000
20,000
18,000
20,000

300 are.. 
200 are.. 
100 are.. 

60 are.. 
40 are..

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $100 are 
100 do 
100 do

$10,000
6,000
4,000

TRRMINAL PRIZES
990 Prizes of $20 are............
999 Prizes of 20 are........... ::::::::::::::

amounting to $266,4608,434 Prizes,

PRICE OB’ TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5; Two-Fifhe 92; 

One-Fifth $1 ; One-Tenth бОс ; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

SPECIAL RATS3 TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.
SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
pay all charges, and w%. prepay Ex^ 
Tickets and Lists of Prizes 

correspondents.
Address PAUL CONRAD.

New Orleans, La.,

on which we will 
press Charges on 
forwarded to

біте fall address add make signature plain. 
Contres» having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to aLl Lotteries, we us* the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
Fending Lists of Prizes.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applica
tion to all Local Agents, after every drawing,in anv 
quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST 
ATTENTION—After Jannjury 1st, 1894, 

our drawings will take place in Puerto, Cortez, 
Honduras, Central America, under and by virtue of 
a contract for 25 years with that Government. 
These drawings will take place monthly as hereto
fore. There will be no change in the management 
and no interruption, in the business. PAUL. 
CONRAD, President.

In buying a liouisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that 
the ticket is dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 

awn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket to signed by Paul Conrad, President; that 
it is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T. 
Bkaureoajrdh*. A.Early, and W. L. Cabkll, hav- 
ing also the gfcsrantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prize presented 
at their counters.

N. B.—The ticket* for the July drawing, and all 
others thereafter, in addition to the usual endorse
ments of J. A Early and W. L Слввьіь, will bear 
that of the new commissioner. <Jh. J Villerr the 

G. T. Beauregard, deceased. 
There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 

on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none^ethers,if they want the advertsed chance for

dr

successor
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TO SALMON-NET OWNERS.
1 hereby give warning that compliance with the law 

respecting salmon nets is to i* enforced without 
further notice. All salmon nets are to be raised out 
of the water every Saturday afternoon from the 
time of low water nearest to six o'clock, and to re
main out of the water until the time of low water 
nearest to six o’clock every Monday morning. Any 
infraction of this or any other regulation will be 
punished as the law directs

LEMUEL ABBOTT, 
Oveerscer.

Chatham, June 1st, 1893

M. S. N. CO’Y.
The M. S N. Cey. wiU run excursions for points 

down river on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
during the months of June and July at 25c, per trip 
for each excursionist. Children, under ten years, 
accompan.ed by their parents or guardians will go 
free; over 10 and np to 15 years, 15c. each. Tickets 
good lor one day оп1у_

Excursionists will be landed at Bay du Vin or 
Neguac only. Fares on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from Newcastle, 00c; Chatham, 50c.

DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik. All work 
teed in every respect.

Chatham, Bknsob Block. Telephone* Office in 
No. 63.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; Q 
Kbthbos' Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

і
& V ~;

vue attendance at the exposition 
has been surprisingly large. The paid at
tendance during May was about 1,000,OC-j, 
or an average of nearly 36,000 a day, while 
the attendance at the Philadelphia expo
sition of 1876 during the first twenty-eight 
days it was open averaged only a little 
over 20,000 per day. As the season wears 
on the contrast between Philadelphia and 
Chicago becomes even more striking. 
During June at the Centennial the attend
ance averaged less than 27,000 per day, 
while this month at Chicago is likely tc 
show an average of 80,000. It is a remark
able fact that in the week just closed th« 
Chîcago exposition showed an attendance 
as great as that at the Centennial during 
the whole month of J une.

by the Inspector. Those who so domin
ate that officer as to make him a mere 
puppet jn their hands would not allow 
him to send his report and accounts to 
the July session of Council, simply 
because they knew the exposure that 
would inevitably follow. They prefer 
concealment until exposure can be no 
longer avoided. If full accounts to 
date were rendered to the Secretary- 
Treasurer, they know that the rate
payers would see to it that the next 
Council would contain, not a less num
ber of members who would have the 
Scott Act enforced, but men sound on 
that question and, at the same time, 
not content to sit idly by and see one 
or two of their number running the 
whole business and playing upon their 
prejudices, while they were lining their 
own pockets.

The refusal on the part of the In
spector to render the customary Scott 
Act accounts, and the supine acquies
cence ot the Council in his insolent 
declaration ou the subject form a very 
unhealthy precedent, which should 
awaken the ratepayers to the duty of 
selecting men for the next Council who, 
while they will encourage the enforce
ment of the Act, will also recognise the 
duty of holding, those who handle pub
lic funds and have the power to incur 
debt on behalf of the County, to a strict 
accounting.

but they can give no explanation as to the 
cause of the collision. They stite that 
Admiral Tryon’s order was sixteen points 
to starboard for one division and the same 
to port for the other division.

A GALLANT ATTEMPT.
The officers of the Barham say that even 

after the men of the Victoria were ordered 
to save themselves they persisted in their 
gallant attempt to fix the collision mat in 
position. This usually occupies ten minutes.

A-1 mirai Tryon’s signal for assistance was 
promptly obeyed, every vessel immediately 
sending vessels to the rescue, but the suction 
oatfbed by the sinking of the vessel dragged 
down the strongest of the swimmeis.

The great fatality was due to the fact that 
when the vessel went down the propellers 
were still revolving rapidly. As the ship 
dank many of the sailors were observed 
crawling up the sides of the hull to the keel.

ADMIRAL TRYON’S HEROISM.
Ail agree that Admiral Try on showed rare 

heroism. After he had ordered all to save 
themselves the coxswain ran up to him with 
a life belt. Try on refused to take it and 
told the man to seek his own safety. He 
stood on the bridge motionless and with 
folded arms awaiting sure death.

Without exception the officers and crew 
behaved nobly. The explosions after the 
Victoria tui ned over are supposed to have 
been the bursting of her boilers.

SOME OF THE VICTIMS.
Besides those already mentioned in the 

Admiralty despatches, the list of the drown
ed includes Lieutenanf Monroe, Sub Lieu
tenant Gillett, Engineers Harding, Foreman 
Dead man and Hatherly, Gunner Howell, 
Boatswain Barnard and Carpenter Bell.

The officers of the Barham say that the 
warship Nile narrowly missed striking the 
Victoria on the port side just after she had 
been rammed by the Camperdown.

The Admiralty think that the collision 
was due to the momentary failure of the 
Victoria's steering gear. So far nothing has 
been published here to censure anybody in 
conuection with the disaster.

The Lord Mayor’s fund for the relief of 
needy familie*», who lost members by the 
disaster, amounts now to £6,000.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
A number of questions were asked by 

members in the House of Commons to-day 
regarding the foundering of the Victoria.

Replying to these questions the Right Hon. 
Sir U. Kay-Shuttle worth, Secretary to the 
Admiralty, said there was reason to hope, 
from telegrams received from the British 
Consul General at Tripoli, Mr. N. T. Moore, 
that the number of persons drowned by the 
sinking of the ship would be under the esti
mates at first made. Some of the men be
longing to the Victoria had been detached 
temporarily from that vessel and detailed 
for duty on other vessels of the fleet during 
the manœuvres. These men, of course, had 
escaped.

So far as now ascertained the lost number
ed 360, comprising 22 officers and 333 men. 
The saved numbered 287, including 26 
officers and 261 men.

AN INOPPORTUNE QUESTION.
Mr. F. W. Isaacson asked if the govern

ment intended to keep the Sans Pareil, the 
sister ship of the Victoria, in commission or 
to have her ordered home from the Mediter
ranean in order to have experts consider her 
construction and if possible ascertain what, 
if anything, was faulty in it.

The Secretary to the Admiralty strongly 
deprecated the asking of such questions, 
saying that the time had not come when they 
ought to be asked.

This statement was greeted with cries of 
“Hea., hear !”

IN MEMORY OF THE DEAD ADMIRAL.
A service in memory of Vice Admiral 

Tryon wiU be held in St. Peter’s Church to
morrow. The Vice Admiral, whose residence 
was at No 45 Eaton place, was an active 
member of St. Peter’s. Lady Clementina 
Tryon and the members of the family will 
attend.
mr. Cleveland’s sympathy and the queen’s

REPLY.
The letter of Mr. Bayard, the United 

States Ambassador, to the Queen expressing 
President Cleveland’s sympathy said

“The Secretary of State instructs me to 
convey to Yoar Majesty an expression of 
the heartfelt sorrow of the President and 
the people of the United States caused by 
the appaling catastrophe to the war ship 
Victo ria.

The Queen’s letter in reply was as fol
lows:—

“I thank you most sincerely for the kiud 
message you conveyed from President Cleve
land on the occasion of the terrible catas
trophe in the Mediterranean—the loss of the 
Victoria and so many brave officers and men, 
including a distinguished admiral. Assure 
the President that I am much touched and 
most grateful for his kind sympathy on this 
sad occasion. ”

6rnmt business.New York and secured passage for me via 
Antwerp by the Red Star line. I went to 
Antwerp, but when I reached there I de
termined to come back to Boston. I ar
rived in Boston yesterday morning, and 
was arrested in Salem Wednesday afternoon 
and I am not sorry. My mind is easier 
than it has been for a single moment dating 
the past year, and when I am taken before 
Judge Chambers, I will tell all, with much 
to astonish the world-

Even before the forgery cases and the 
change of Government I passed $60,000 
worth of cheques through my hands as 
accountant of the Public Works Department. 
That was a ministerial steal. All the 
charges that the contractor, John P. Whalen, 
made against the Government were true. 
John P. Whelan was too good-hearted, as 
be might have been $150,000 richer by not 
dividing that amount with the late Govern
ment. indirectly. He should have been like 
Contrac tor Charlebois—promise much and 
give nothing, aud when the elections took 
place give to both sides.

Mailloux tells an interesting story of 
the blackma l conspiracy in connection 
with a recent opium smuggling case in 
this city, in which he implicates three men 
named Morrisette, Borren and Paulin, 
and said that when the proper time came 
he would give information on the smug
gling matter that would startle the au
thorities of both countries.

fN. Y. Herald.]

TO HOUSE VISITORS

AT STREET’S DRUG STORE
NEWCASTLE

0ВАТНІМ. H. B., - - JULY 6, 1893. Ample Accommodations at the
World's Fair City.

Absurdity in Trsgsdy.
Are manufactured the following prépara, 

tions : —
Beef Iron & Wine, A most valuable preparation, 
containing the nutritious properties of Bcef, 
the tonic powers of Iron, and the stimulat
ing properties of Wine.
Quinine Iron & Wine an excellant tonic and 
appetizer.
Sarsaparilla for all disorders of the blood. 
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry, for coughs conghe, 
and all lung troubles.
Emulsion, a most valuable preparation for a 
run down constitution, containing a larger 
percentage of Pare Cod Liver Oil than any 
other Emulsion.
Cough Drops, for sore 
tickling cough.
Glycerine and Cucumber Col Cream both ex
cellent preparations for chapped hands and 
all roughness af the skin.
Arnica Nerve and Bobs Liniments, valuable for 
all sorts of pains.
Worm Pellets for children troubled 
worms.
Carbolie Salve for burns, bruises, sores, etc. 
Death to Rats, for the destruction of rats and

Catarrh Snuff for catarrh and cold in the head. 
Condition Powder for all horse diseases. 
Furniture Polish which when applied according 
to directions imparts a glossy appearance 
to furniture.
Anti-Cholera Disinfectant, for destroying dis
agreeable odors in Cellars, Sinks Cesspools,

THE MATTER OVERDONE IN FACT.
It is interesting, and yet, it invites 

contempt for the methods sometimes 
resorted to by great newspapers to find 
that a correspondent of a leading Lon
don daily resorted to a bit of sensation
alism that was very absurd in reporting 
upon the loss of the ill-fated British 
man-of-war, Victoria. He introduced 
into the sad and awful sinking scene an 
imaginative picture of the rapidly- 
revolving propellers of the Victoria 
forming a maelstrom, or vortex, into 
which large numbers of the doomed 
ship’s company, who might otherwise 
have escaped, were drawn, only to 
be chopped in pieces by the whirling 
blades of the screws. Apart altogether 
from the reasonable conclusion that the 
in-rushing water had probably caused 
the stoppage of the engines before the 
vessel was submerged, as described, it 
is well-known to practical men that 
as the vessel was being driven ahead, 
the screws, even if working, would 
have given the water a repelling rather 
thân a in-drawing motion. Still, many 
papers reproduced the maelstrom and 
chopping propeller-blades scene as if it 
were quite a natural one under the 
circumstances.

Mast lit markable "Development of the 
Hotel System Ever Seen in the "World— 

the Route to the Fair and a 
Veritable Thicket of the Structurel 
About the Grounds.
World’s Fair, June 20. — [Special.] — 

On the way to the exposition today I waf 
much amused by the sign which the ownei 
of a schooner from Racine, Wis., now an
chored in the harbor nut far from th« 
(steamboat landing, had hung over hil 
craft. It read like this: “What is thi 
matter wiill these for cool rooms? Airy, 
nice bunks and rooms for rent here.” Ob 
t'.:e deck of his vessel he had built a large 
cabin, as big ns an ordinary two storj 

and it wj-.s within this, we 
were left to inter, that he had his airj 
і ;:is. The berths, “nice and comfort
able,” consisted, no doubt, of hammocki 
slung ’tween decks.

This floating hotel serves as a very good 
illustration of the manner in which every
thing has been converted into a hotel is 
Chicago. For once it looks as if Chicago 
has overdone it. She has gone too far. At 
this date not one room in ten in her un
paralleled hotel equipment is occupied. 
The most remarkable development of thi 
hotel system of a city ever segn in ths 
world has taken place right here within 
the last year. It is simply amazing. Sup
pose you start from the center of the city 
and ride to the south, toward the World’! 
fair grounds. Why, it is hotel after hotel, 
cither side your route of travel, as far an 
the eye can see. Not little hotels, either, 
but great monsters rising above the roofs 
of all the surrounding buildings. The 
nearer you get to the World’s fair the 
thicker these structures are. Some of 
them are among the largest hotels in the 
world; larger even than the big ones which 
Chicago had before the World’s fair struck 
the town. Around the fair grounds, a dis
tance of a mile or less from the gates, is a 
thicket of these vast structures, besides 
scores and scores of smaller ones.

Most of the men who went into these 
hotel speculations are going to lose money. 
Scarcely a day passes now without mark
ing the failure of some man who has go1 
into water over his head. There will bs 
more failures before the season is over. 
Not one in ten of the landlords is likely te 
make any money. Already nearly one 
third of the exposition period has passed 
and there is no crowd in the city. Thi 

. great inns yawn for the guests who do not 
come. Bankruptcy stares many of thi 
proprietors in the face.

It is true that the crowds are coming. 
Next month, and the following months, 
will, no doubt, see a vast assemblage ol 
people in Chicago. The railroads are now 
making some concessions, and the vaca* 
tion season approaches. Perhaps then 
are 50,000 strangers in Chicago now. A 
month hence I shouldn’t be surprised il 
there were 250,000. In September and 
October there will be a jam. There is nc 
doubt about that. When the harvest il 
over and the cooler months of the autnms 
have come, Chicago, with all its wonder 
ful facilities for accommodating vast 
crowds, is pretty sure to have its hands 
full. But I think the hotels will still loss 
money, or at least four out of five of these 
will.

The landlords have to pay rent for sis 
mouths, or from the date they took pos
session. For six weeks they have run 
with very little business, and at consider
able expense. It will be at least anothei 
month before they will be able to earn 
large profits. Only the last two months 
will pour into their coffers the golden 
stream which they have been looking for 
ward to.

In my opinion the hotels will have tc 
wait till many of the furnished rooms are 
filled with guests. I never anywhere saw 
anything like the display of furnished 
rooms there is in Chicago today. In going 
from the center of the city to the fair bj 
the cable line, we have a ride of eight 
miles, or very nearly eight miles, and then 
isn’t a moment in the journey during 
which one may not look out and see all thi 
way from one to a score of signs of rooms 
or apartments to let. They are as thick 
as bees in a clover field. They are on thi 
principal streets and in the intersecting 
thoroughfares. They are in the basements 
and up to the sixth and eighth stories ol 
tall blocks. They are in humble cottages, 
and in the handsome, stylish houses oj 
welHo-do people. There appears to be a 
craze for letting out rooms.

On the south side of Chicago there is i 
population numbering more than half a 
million souls. It is my candid judgment 
that these half million have laid theii 
plans to take in fully a half million mon 
as roomers during the World’s fair. Tfcej 
won’t take in that many, of course, foi 
there aren’t likely to be enough people in 
Chicago, even in October, to fill so manj 
rooms, but the fact that the rooms art 

-ready and waiting for guests, and that 
there is the keenest sort of competition foi 
customers, is encouraging to the man oi 
woman who lives out of town and who is 
thinking about coining here later on for a 
week or two at tl^e fair. Already we see 
the effects of this competition. Bates are 
coming down all the time. One may now 
get rooms here almost at his own price, if 
he is willing to go some distance from the 
fair gates. This is not an objection, at 
least not a very serious one, for there are 
plenty of cable and horse car lines, and 
these are admirably, supplemented by a 
large number of omnibuses, carry-alls and 
coaches which run from the whole hotel 
and rooming district to the fair, charging 
passengers from 15 to 25 cents a ride. 
There are restaurants scattered all 
through this district, too, and hence one 
may live within convenient distance of the 
fair at about any price he is willing tc
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HOW THE VICTORIA A WISCONSIN MAN’S SCHEME.
There is some doubt as to whether the 

attendance for July will be very much 
larger than that of J une. It surely will 
be if the weather proves favorable, and if 
dreaded cholera or other menace to the 
health of the people will be good enough 
to stay away. At the Centennial they 
were much surprised when the attendance 
for the month of July amounted to only 
two-thirds the attendance during the pre
vious month. I asked Major Handy, the 
chief of the push and puff department of 
this great enterprise, how that happened 
at Philadelphia, knowing he could tell 
because he was there. It was on acoount 
of the extreme heat, he said. That July 
was about the hottest July Philadelphia 
has ever known. Besides the heat, there 
was much sickness, and people were afraid 
to expose themselves to the sun while go
ing to the fair. The result was the attend
ance diminished instead of increased, as 
everyone had thought it would.

I was talking the other day with a 
prominent Chicago man about his invest
ment in World’s f*ir stock. He had sub
scribed for $20,000 worth and paid in the 
money.

“I will sell you that stock, today,” he 
said, “at 10 cents on tho dollar. That i< 
more than I expect to get on it when we 
come to wind up the affairs of the exposi
tion. The best of it is, I don’t care a snap 
whether I get even 10 cents on the dollai 
or not. So far аз I know that is the way 
all the Chicago stockholders feeL They 
did not expect to get their money back 
when they subscribed to the stock, and 
they will not be a bit disappointed. It 
was a gift with them, and they are not 
sorry they made it, cither.”

And yet the chances are my friend would 
be throwing away money if he sold his 
stock at 10 cents on the dollar. I believe 
he will get back 40 or 50 per cent, of his 
subscription. The crowds of July, August, 
and particularly of September and Oc
tober, are going to put up the value of that 
stock perceptibly. During the six months 
the exposition should take in from ten to 
twelve millions of dollars at the gates, and 
half as much more from concessions; anS 
if it can do this it will be able to pay its 
debts aud return to stockholders, includ
ing the city of Chicago, which put up five 
millions In one cum, about 50 cents on the 

Walter Wellman.

WAS SUNK.
These preparations are guaranteed etrict- 

'У Раге» being made from the purest Drugs 
and Chemicals and each one according to 
that for which it is recommended will be 
found a never failing preparation.

NE ÏVCASTLE DRUG STORE

FULL DESCRIPTION OF THE GREAT NAVAL 
CATASTROPHE OFF TRIPOLI—DISCIPLINE 
FULLY MAINTAINED—HER BOWS SANK 
SLOWLY, THEN SHE STOOD UP ALMOST 
STRAIGHT, TURNED OVER AND DISAP
PEARED.—ON THE BRIDGE TO THE LAST. 
—ADMIRAL TRYON THE LAST MAN SEEN 
ALIVE ON THE DOOMED VESSEL.

[By cable to the Herald j
London, June 26, 1893.—The British 

cruiser Barham, with Rear Admiral 
Markham’s official report of the loss of 
the Victoria, is expected to arrive at Port 
Said to-night. The Rear Admiral’s re
port will be sent by cable from Port Said 
to the Admirably office here.

All the survivors of the disaster sailed 
from Tripoli to-day, presumably for 
Malta. They embarked on board the 
cruisers Edgar and Phaeton.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE SINKING.
A correspondent sends from Beyroot 

an account of the sinking of the warship 
Victoria by the warship Camperdown off 
Tripoli on last Thursday.
Tryon, he says, visited Beyroot last week 
with the squadron of sixteen vessels, 
and he and his officers were entertained 
by the Anglo-American residents. The 
whole foreign colony was en feie. The 
guests were entertained at banquets, 
balls and receptions. The final reception 
was given at the house of an English 
physician on Wednesday evening. The 
farewel’s were said shortly before mid
night.

At ten o’clock on Thursday morning 
the fleet sailed away to the 
off Tripoli. The weather was sunny. 
The sea was as smooth as a mirror. 
The vessels had been drawn up in a 
double line abreast. They were about 
six cable lengths apart. The bow of each 
vessel was two cable lengths from the 
stern of the vessel ahead.

THE COLLISION.

>

E, LEE STREET,
Proprietor,

Salmon.
The great run of salmon in Miramichi 

bay, and especially at Portage Island, is 
unprecedented. Since the 20th June, up 
to Tuesday, 4th July, 853 boxes iced sal
mon were shipped from Chatham railway 
station alone. These contained 13,648 
fish. At an average of ten pounds each, 
the weight would be over 68 tons—not 
bad for 13 week-days !

Libel Suit :—Mr. A. A. Stockton, 
M. P. P,, has commenced a suit against 
the Telegraph on account of an editorial in 
that paper in which tha politician was 
compared to Judas Iscariot. The writ 
was served to-day. Mr. Silas Alward is 
Mr. Stockton’s counsel.—Globe of 3rd,

It is not easy to understand how the 
Telegraph could have made such a mis
take, in view of the fact that Mr. Stock- 
ton has not yet shown any signs of re
pentance, to say nothing of his omitting 
to go and hang himself.

Salary and expanses weekly from start. Lib- 
c. al commission to local part-time a;rents. 
x ermanent position. Good cliance ior 
advancement. Exclusive territory. ^ 
Largest growers of Nursery stock 
in Canada, and only growers 
in both Canada and United д 
States. Clean, hardy stock Jrtrue to name, and fair jtfsi > 
treatment truaran. 
teed. No suListi- v/Sa
tut ion in our .^FBa ■ w . T

Why Ooaoeal the Foots ?
Those who favor, as well as those 

who are opposed to the Scott Act in 
Northumberland, have reason to be 
dissatisfied over the refusal of the In
spector for the County to make bis 
usual report to the July session of the 
Municipal Council. Everybody will 
agree that there ought to be 
sity for concealment in the matter, 
however large the deficit may. be with 
which the next Council will have to 
deal, for the taxpayers are entitled to 
know just how they stand in relation 
to this particular indebtedness, which 
has been so recklessly and needlessly 
incurred. Ever since the County has 
had a Scott Act inspector—some seven 
years —that officer has recognised the 
duty of reporting to the semi-annual 
session of the Council, either in writ
ing or orally, as to the state of the 
Scott Act fund, so that the ratepayers 
might know, in view ef the annual 
elections in October how the County 
stood—whether it was in debt or other
wise. At the July session of 1892, 
statements on the subject were made 
by both Inspector Menzies and Coun
cillor Murray, whose first account, in 
his capacity ot Mr. Menzies' lawyer, 
caused some enquiry and discussion. 
Now, when the next municipal election 
is to be for councillors to hold office for 
two years, and when it is believed that 
the county’s debt on Scott Act account 
is in the vicinity of $2,000, the In
spector — acting, doubtless, under 
directions from interested quartersyvand 
with the deliberate purpose of conceal
ing the damaging facts—suddenly de
parts from all precedent, and withokls 
the information which was reasonably 
expected from him under the usual 
sanction ot custom and courtesy.

When the subject was brought up 
in the Council on Tuesday, in the form 
of an enquiry by Councillor Flanagan, 
as to whether an account or report had 
been or was to be laid before the Coun
cil by Inspector Menzies, that officer, 
without asking or being given leave to 
speak, and in violation of the council’s 
rales of order, stated that he had no 
accounts to submit to this session of 
the Council. He added. “I have 
“thought it over and decided it would 
“be wise not to bring in any accounts. 
“I find that the law requires me to 
“bring in accounts once a year, so I 
“concluded that would do.” It seemed 
singular that no councillor, in view of 
the insolent tone of the Inspector, at
tempted to make him sensible of the 
fact that, after all, he is a public officer 
in the employment of the County, and 
not the master of the Council, simply 
because a large majority of its mem
bers are friends of the Act he is ap
pointed to enforce.

Those who believe in holding all 
public officers to a reasonably strict 
account cannot approve of this new de
parture of the Inspector just at this 
time—the most important since the 
County has had such an officer. At 
the close of the last municipal year, 
the County was more than $1000 in 
debt on Scott Act account, and the 
balance on the wrong side of the ledger 
has been increasing ever since. That 
debt and its increase are due to mis
management and incompetency on the 
part of the Inspector. He has been 
made use of in the interest of those
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Г «шу one not earning і75 

per month end expenses. 
Don’t hesitate because of pre- 

vious failures in this or other 
—- lines. We can make you a success.
” Outfit free. Address for particulars, 
BROWN BROS. CO., Continental Nurseries 
s house Is reliable.) • TORONTO, ONT.
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"SIX MONTHS IN HADES.”Admiral
A true marvelous tele of to-day, 

81,000 PRIZE NOVEL 
IN GREAT

SUMMERNUMBER (8)
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.

J-TTST OUT.Cholera Advances to Spain. In addition to the prize story of 150 pages there 
are 50 racy short stories, sketches, poems aud witti
cisms from the old issues of Town Topics, that 
famous and spicy New York journal known wherever 
English is read No book published this year will 
afford such delicious entertainment for hours of 
summer leisure and travel.

What •‘The Independent ’ says :—“Once again New 
York’s fashionable society quarterly volume, ‘Tales 
From Town Topics,’ has made its appearance. The 
tales aie spicy and the topics inexhaustible, 
of the tales skirt along the very edge of danger, 
a firm hand holds them back within the bounds 
wholesome sense of propriety.”
All news and book stan to or send price. 50 cents 

TOWN TOPICS, 21 West 23rd Street, New York.
GГ $1.00 pays three mo 

Town Topics and you will get any 
Tales From Town Topics FREE.

Town Topics $4.00 per year.
Liberal Club Offsr : Town Topics and “Tales 

From Town Topics” will both be sent one year for
*^own Topics, the great 32-page weekly, is univer- 

ly recognized as the most complete weekly journal 
in the world.

Its “Sauntering»” columns are inimitabl 
society news especially ot the doings of the 400 
of New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, and 
all over the World, Is not equalled by any newspaper. 
Its Financial Departmeut is authority with all 
bankers and brokers. Its “Afield and Afloat іпжкза 
itthe most interesting paper for all lovers of sport— 
yachting, foot ball, rowing, shooting, fishing, etc. 
Its “On the Turf” excels all other racing notes. 
Its tfurlesqves, poems and jokes are the cleverest. 
Its stories are the best writers—among them Amelia 
Rives, F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne, 
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, 
Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe Falconer1’) Barry Pain, Paul 
Bourget, etc., etc., etc.

A cable despatch from the United 
States Marine Hospital physician station
ed at Marseilles announces that cholera 
has appeared in the province of Catalonia, 
.Spain. Happily Catalonia is on the 
Mediterranean sea-front of Spain.

From this tact we may infer that 
cholera has reached it from Southern 
France, and we may hope that the disease 
has not as yet been transmitted to the 
Atlantic coast of Spain. But the arrival 
of the infection in any part of Spain 
warns us that vessels from Spanish ports 
now on the way to New York should be 
most carefully watched by our quarantine 
authorities.—N. Y. Herald.

manœuvres So
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of a

dollar.
Libs' trial subscription to 

ack number oThe Captive Balloon.
The captive balloon down on Midway 

plaisance is a great object of attraction, 
the conveniently arranged little park ip- 
closure being filled during the entire day 
by constantly changing crowds gf inter
ested spectators. At present the' balloon 
makes ascensions of 500 feet, but during 
line days and when inflated with 100,000 
cubic feet of hydrogen gas it can sail to a 
maximum height of 1,500 feet. Its lifting 
capacity will be 2,800 pounds. Tho view 
of the fair buildings and surrounding por
tion cf the city which is obtained is mag
nificent and well repays the small cost 
and time. There is absolutely no feeling 

insecurity experienced end the most 
nervous persons enjoy the excursions into 
space us thoroughly аз others.

At about three o’clock the fleet was 
Admiral e. Itsthus approaching Tripoli.

Tryon signalled the order for single file. 
At the time when the order was given 
the Victoria and the Camperdown 
almost exactly abreast. Both turned 
slowly inward with a sweeping movement, 
their bows converged. The Victoria 
waa slightly ahead as they approached. 
The Camperdown pushed heavily upon 
her and rammed her on the starboard 
side near the bow.

[N. Y. Herald.]
The Fall la Silver-

A further decline in the price of silver 
bullion yesterday again breaks all records. 
In London it sold at thiity-four pence per 
ounce, at which rate the bullion value of 
our dollar is less than fifty four-centa.

The far-reaching effects of India’s 
suspension of free coinage are already 
making themselves felt. South American 
countries are alarmed by the derangement 
of their exchanges and Western mining 
centres are in a fever of excitement over 
the prospective closing of mines which 
cannot profitably produce the white 
metal at the lower prices.

On the Fock exchanges there is a 
sharp decline in the shares of silver min
ing companies and in the securities of 
railways that transport the ores in any 
considerable quantity. From Denver to 
Calcutta there are disturbance aud un
certainty as to the effects of the sudden 
and radical action of the British rulers of 
India.

While there are wide differences of 
opinion as to the ultimate effects of this 
action upon the teeming population of the 
Empire and upon the currency question 
throughout the world, intelligent observ
ers everywhere With remarkable unani
mity agree upon one point—namely, that 
this country must repeal the law under 
which it is compelled to buy every month 
one hundred and forty tons of this dis
credited, metal and pay for it in gold.

Tlio association c4 tl з agricultural im- 
!erv.eefc exhibitors at its mcetirg at th< 
rand Pacific hotel fixed Jv. 1 і r tbr 
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HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS.

She tore with tremendous force into the 
Victoria’s hull and drove the ram with a 
crash right through to the Victoria’s 
middle. Oaturh-It was just half-past three 
o’clock when, with the great rip in her 
hull, the Victoria began to founder. Ad
miral Tryon tried at first to run her

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
with

Complete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.

There is no complaint so offensive, disagree
able and unhealthy as Catarrh. The 
offensive discharge from the disease poisons 
and vitiates the blood, disturb and sicken the 
stomach and in many cases induce fatal lung 
troubles. It afflicted do not trifle with it, 
Hawker’s Catarrh Care is a perfect and 
positive cure, try it. Sold everywhere, only 
25 cents.

M. J. Henry, cf Toronto О Л. sayr: I bav.;-
been a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, 
and have tried every remedy I heard of 
without obtaining relief, until I tried 
Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief and made a permanent cure. 
I heartily recommend its use to all who 
suffer from this annoying complaint.

Geo. F. Baird, M. P. for Queens County, 
N. B., says: I h*ve used Hawker’s Catarrh 
Cure for violent cold in the head and found 
it a perfect cure for attacks of this kind.

ashore, but the distance, nearly five 
miles, was too great. The great vessel 
turned over broadside and eight minutes 
after she was struck went down.

Rigid discipline was maintained in the 
few minutes between the collision and the 
catastrophe. The invalids and prisoners 
were brought on deck and provision was 
made hastily for their safety in case of 
the worst. The crew remained at their 
posts.

A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.
и Mr. Wm. Thompson of Mus^nash^N.B., says .-
Arot* ffyaprpsia accompanied with complete 

і yr >HtraHon and a smothering 
>.•«. al/siit the heart which frequently 
I an attack ot faintness. She became 

and nervous, lost all energy, and had a 
constant feeling of dread. She suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed by the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting spells.. 
She tried a great many remedies and was trentp.l 
by the doctors for some lime, but obtained co 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, whee 
our pastor suggested that she trv HAWKER’S 
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC and LIVER PILL& tchlch had produced remarkable cures 
in several cases he knew of. We did so an-1 
she obtained immediate relief from the distTf-s:? 
alter taking the second dose, and has contlautc 
to improve ever since until today she is as w'tfl 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

ne -.-(tirs

produced
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DOOMED BEYOND HOPE.

When five minutes were up Admiral 
Tryon apparently re Jized that his vessel 
was doomed beyond all hope of succor. 
He then gave the order, “Let every 
save himself.” Many of the man rushed 
from their posts to the vessel’s side and 
jumped into the sea. Others were hurry
ing from below to follow them when the 
end came.

Harvard-Tale Boat Raoe.
THE LATTER WINS BY THRBB-AND-A-HALF 

LENGTHS.
New London, Conn., June 30.—Yale 

beat Harvard in the 4 mile boat race to-day. 
Ic was the hardest as well as the closest race 
pulled by the great rivals for years, and un
til the last half mile vyas reached was full of 
interest.

Harvard had the lead, but the pace was 
too fast. The crimson boat shivered shudder
ed and finally collapsed after resigning the 
lead.

The blue oars on the other hand, grew 
steadier with every stroke and at the finish 
they were sending the boat along at one of 
the strongest, most uniform and speediest 
rates ever traversed by a Yale shell.

The contest was a terrific test of endur
ance. A strong head wind came up about 
10 40 and blew a stiff brecza squarely 
against the backs of the crews and kept the 
time nearly five minutes slower than the 
records made by the crews last year. Every 
instfcut during the race the breeze increased 
and by the time half the course had been 
traversed the river was in a formidable state 
of disquiet. Yale “sand” and training won 
the day.

The start was made at 11.04 and the Yale 
men’s clever work put their boat to the front 
for the first 100 yards, but then Harvard’s 
quickened stroke began to tell and 255 
yards from the start the crews were pulling 
side by side and volleys of thundering shouts 
from river and land rent the air. At the 
half mile Harvard was leading by 10 yards 
and the crimson boat was shooting through 
the water at a terrible but slightly unsteady

Yale, pulled the traditional Cooke stroke, 
steady, easy and graceful. The wind in
creased in velocity and the contest became a 
colossal test of endurance.

Gradually the gap between the two boats 
was lessened. Yale gained on her doughty 
rival inch by inch, and as the first mile flag 
was reached the crimson tipped oars weie in 
the rear. The shouts of the supporters of 
Yale were deafening as their favorite took 
the lead- Harvard splashed rather badly, 
while the Yale oarsmen seemed to get second 
wind and to push their boat more vigorously 
than ever through the fierce head wind.

Harvard steadied a trifle and as the crews 
came down to the 2-mile flig they were 

prettily and uniformly with 
t Harvard’s prow.

man

Hewe and Notas.

NRBT's?y§^‘î’*Plke’ I^tor of Mnsipaali,
Mrs. Tompson’s caret and am greatly'pleased 
that the medicine which I recommendea to her 
produced such remarkable results.”

DEATH OF H. SHOREY.
A Montreal despatch of 30th ult., says 

“Ex-Alderman Hollis Shorey, head of the 
wholesale clothing house of H. Shorey & Co., 
died suddenly to-day at his summer resi
dence, near Saco, Me. Besides being a suc
cessful business man he was a member of the 
board of trade, upon the council of which for 
many years he did good service. He was 
president of the City Improvement as
sociation, represented St. Antoine ward in 
the city council until he resigned to make 
way for Aid. Rolland, and was widely knottn 
in church circles, especially in his native 
place. His sons will leave this evening to 
bring his remains home for burial.”

STOOD ALMOSTf PERPENDICULAR.
The bow disappeared gradually at first, 

then rapidiy plunged, so that the hull 
stood almost perpendicularly in the water, 
paused motionless for a moment, and 
finally rolled completely over, 
tremendous explosions were heard, and 
then the Victoria settled under.

Admiral Tryon did not leave the ship. 
He was the last man seen as she first 
plunged her bow under water. He stood 
on the bridge as long as it was possible 
to stand anywhere above deck. His body 
has not been found.

Two hundred and ninety of the officers 
and crew were saved. Many were severely 
injured by the concussion uf the two 
vessels.

Former Accountant la Quebec Public 
Works Department Makes Revela- Sold by all druggists and general dealers.

TONIC SO cts.f PILLS 25 cis. 
Manufactured by the 

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd* 
SU John, N. B.

Pay-
Let me give my readers a little advice in 

the matter of room hunting. Don’t paj 
more than one-half the price that is first 
asked you. I was out a few days ago look
ing for two rooms, communicating. Ths 
gentleman I was getting them for wanted 
something pretty nice, and was willing tc 
pay for it. In a moderate-sized hotel not 
more than three quarters of a mile from 
the fair I found rooms which I thought 
would suit, and tAked the price.

“They are $10 a day, or $70 a week,” said 
the landlord, “and cheap at that. Later 
in the season we expect to get twice as 
much for them.”

My only response to this was to bid thi 
gentleman good-day. Two minutes later, 
While I was waiting for a car on the cor 

ner, wnc biiOwaJ come running up Dut th* 
landlord, bareheaded and out of wind?

“Say,” he began, “if you like those 
rooms I'll make a discount for you. I’ll 
let you have them at $50 a week.

Then we had yiite a long talk. Land
lord was eager and I was coy. I was 
afraid the rooms wouldn’t suit my friend, 
after all. Was the cafe gv 
the prices right therein? And could a 
man be sure of a ride to the fair for a quar
ter all summer?

And tfie upshot of it was I rented those 
two rooms for my down-east friend at pre
cisely $4 a day or Î 28 a week.

Near the fail gates, or within five min
utes’ walk, iu a pretty good frame house 
where there was a fine lawn, I found two 
rooms at $4.50 a day, and the lady who 
kept it said ahe would furnish breakfasts 
to her guests at a charge of 50 cents each.
I find this is a common thing among the 
room-renters here. They provide break
fast at a reasonable charge, to save theii 
guests the annoyance of going outside foi 
the first meal of the day. Other meals от 
is satisfied to get ou the fair grounds ol 
wherever he likes.

While the crowds in Chicago so far have 
not been up to the expectations of the 
hotel keepers, the attendance at the expo
sition has been very large, all things 
sidered. I see the Chicago people 
little discouraged about it, and have been 
appealing to the railroads to reduce fares 
and put on excursion trains, an appeal in 
which the mil roads Jiave in part answered. 
But Chicago had set her murk pretty high, 
and had put an awful k.f of money into 
this entc rprbe. Naturally she was eager 
for the people to come, and to come quick
ly. The history ef all great fairs, how
ever, is that the crowds will not come till 
they are good and ready, and this year 
they are not ready till the vacation Reason 
seta in. That will bo at the beginning oi 
next month. The vacation teaeon will 
bring to Chicago thousands up>n thou
sands of people who work for salaries, just 
as the lull in farm work after harvest will 
bring thousands upon thousands of people 
from the agricultural communities.

Considering that the exposition was not 
complete till about the first of June, and 
that May was a cold and wet? cmnt.b in

Boston, Mass., June 30.—The arrest 
at Salem of Elias Mailoux, formerly ac
countant of the Public Works Depart
ment of Quebec, on a charge of forgery, 
will bring to light the fact? of the for
geries perpetrated on the province of 
Quebec Government in the month of 
June, 1892, since which time the Cana
dian authorities have been doing their 
best to capture Mailoux ; but without 
success. Mailoux has been in South 
America, Germany, California and differ
ent parts of the United States. The 
prisoner admits being the man wanted 
for the cheque cashed by the Union Bank 
of Quebec, but denies being the writer of 
the forged signature. He is willing to go 
back to Canada to take his punishment. 
Mailloux said in conversation

Two

F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, (Esq

CHATHAM - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,A DRAMATIC SCENE.

Montreal, June 30. There was a dra
matic scene in the court of queen’s bench 
to-day when C. F. Bridgman was sentenced 
to fourteen years in the penitentiary for 
•hooting with intent to kill and murder hie 
wife on Beaver Hall Hill about two months 
ago. The prisoner spoke for 35 minutes- 
Twice he asked thp judge to sentence him 
for life. So great was the interest taken in 
the case that three policemen had to be 
stationed at the door to keep out the crowd. 
Bridgman’s voice was so low and weak that 
the judge ordered him to be brought from 
the prisoner's dock to within a few feet of 
where he sat. The prisoner had taken ex
tensive notes and spoke with his eyes fixed 
on his book. He was extremely nervous 
and twice broke into tears. In his remarks 
he referred many times to his young wife 
who is only 18 and rather pretty. Since 
she no longer loved him he preferred to go 
to penitentiary for life.

suits or single Garments.
peetion of which to respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
INJURIES TO THE CAMPERDOWN.

The Camperdown has a sixteen foot 
hole in her bows. She made a great deal 
of water and was only kept afloat by the 
closing of her wateifcight compartments 
and by pumping.

The fleet lies at anchor off Tripoli, while 
the Camperdown is making temporary re
pairs which will enable her to reach 
Malfct.

The Victoria lies in sevefity-six fathoms 
of water. It will be impossible to float 
her. The bodies of twenty victims have 
been found and interred in Tripoli. The 
Victoria had a band of Italian musicians 
on board.

who ought to guard and husband the 
fund raised by the prosecution of 
offenders, in such a way that the 
money which should be in the public 
treasury is in private hands. And the 
most singular feature of the whole 
matter* is that there seems to be a large 
nnmbeir of people who do not realise 
that the reckless depletion of the Scott 
Act fund is one of the most damaging 
elements in the forces that may be ar
rayed agaidst the Act, for honest peo
ple will not approve of the kind of 
loyalty to Scott Act enforcement that 
requires all the money collected, and 
far more, to sustain it. There is, un
doubtedly, a strong public sentiment in 
favor of enforcing the Scott Act, and a 
large majority of the ratepayers of 
Northumberland are willing to be as
sessed for whatever is necessary to have 
it enforced, but they are not satisfied 
to be taxed in order that exorbitant 
fees may be paid to an interested couc-

SEEDS ! !iod? And were

I am implicated in the province of Quebec 
forgeries, and know that 1 am wanted in 
connection with the ‘ cheque cashed by the 
Union Bank of Quebec. Still, I am not the 
forger. He is still at large in Quebec, 
carrying on other dangerous games. For all 
that, I have been arrested, and I am willing 
to go back to. Canada and tell all I know, 
which will compromise many persons, more 
particularly those who have been the cause 
of my downfall Why, the very fellow 
who forced me to fly, placed me on a 
schooner and made sure of my passage to 
South America, was the real culprit. At 
the same time he handed me a revolver 
and told me to blow my brains out rather 
than be arrested. The follow then solemnly 
promised that my name would not be mixed 
up with the trial and in a few months I 
could return home to Canada and my wife. 
I believed this man Mallenfont, and I pro
ceeded to South America, but after I had 
reached there 1 found that the whole blame 
of the forgeries was placed on my shoulders, 
and always by this individual who manipu
lated the cheque.

suffered

Flower and garden seeds fresh 
and good. We have a large 

stock embracing a great 
variety.

W. T. HARRIS.
Chatham, May 24th 1892.

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.
TWO NARROW ESCAPES.

The English Consul, Mr. Trotter and 
Sir George Wellesley were to have been 
the guests of A i mirai Tryon on the voy
age t > Tripoli, but the captain of the war 
ship Edinburgh, who is an old friend of 
their.*, persuaded them to accept his 
hospitality, and they thus escaped the 
disaster.

A memorial service for the lost sailors 
was held in the Anglo American church 
in Beyroot yesteaday. The church was 
draped in black.

CAN GIVE NO EXPLANATION.

A despatch from Port Said says it is 
learned that Rear Admiral Markham’s 
despatches regarding the loss of the Vic
toria have been sent by mail to the Ad
miralty. The cruiser Barham, which, it 
was thought, would carry the despatches, 
has arrived at Poit Said. The officers of 
the vessel confirm the story already told,

1 25 Horse Power 
good order and ready 
to price and terms,

Portable 
У for work, 
apply to

Engine and Boiler in 
For information as

To Invade the V 4od States. GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

Toronto, Ont., June .6. —Another an
nouncement of in tere&t is made by The 
Dodd’s Medicine Company Ltd., of this city, 
to the effect that they have decided to es
tablish a factory and warehouse at Buffalo, N. 
Y,, in order to supply the growling demand 
for Dodd'b Kidney Pills in the Uoited States 
This remedy has never been advertised or 
pU?ed on sale in the United States, but the 
popularity of the remedy and the news of its 
successes in Canada' quickly reached the 
people of the neighbouring republic, and 
orders have poured in, unsolicited, from 
every State in the Union. The capacity 
of the Toronto factory is taxed to supply 
the Canadian market and the management 
feel that they can only do justice to both 
foreign and home demands by invading the 
United States and establishing a depot 

1 <*nd factory there.

Scientific American 
Agency for^A

the torments of the 
dammed and finally concluded to come back 
to Canada and give myself up. On the 
way to Liverpool, England, I made friends 
with the ship’s doctor. He advised me to 
go home, see my wife, and be guided by 
her counsel. I did so, and arrived in На!і 
fax, N. S., on March 26 last, and at my 
home, River da Loup, the following day. 
After a meeting of a few hours my wife and 
I parted, and I crossed over to the state of 
Maine. In the month of Aprtt' I came to 
Boston.

“Ic. the meantime it became noised about 
Quebec that I was in Boston, which caused 
Malenfont to come and find me. He took 
me to a hotel, kept me drank a night and a 
day, and induced me to return to South 
America. I consented. He took ms to

Well, I rowing very 
Yale’s stern a

For the next mile the splashing of both 
was heavy owing chiefly to the big waves 
that dashed against the shells. As the 
crews began the final mile the race was 
clearly Yale’s. The blue boat was three 
lengths in the lead and rowing finely. The 
Harvard boat went ahead by jerks and all 
hope of a crimson victory vanished.

Gallaudet on the

cillor by virtue of a bargain forced 
upon the Inspector, under stress of the 
influences 11

„ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

ЕНВВВЕЕВает
jsrittttific jltmitim
Larrot circulation of,any scientific paper in the 
world; Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent

jed in the respective
home stretch hit up the 

Yale stroke three points and the blue shell 
was sent through the water like a powerful 
machine.

Harvard weakened in the last half mile 
and her rowing was poor,

Yale crossed the line a winner by 3J 
length in 25m. Це.
25.15.

positions of th'<
There are other features of the ad

ministration of the Act that are very 
discouraging to its real friends, but 
which cannot be exposed as they ought 
to be until a full accounting is made

>ies.

Harvard’s time was
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 6, 1893.
Rev. Jas. A. Potter. The text at the morn- 1 cause of Liberalism.Frank Jsrdine'e Maud, second, 

three minute race the Campbeliton flyer. 
Meridian, owned by Mr. Stewart, won 
easily, Mr. Chaa. Atkinson’s Jennie L. 
being second and Mr. Gremley’e Prince, 
third.

The time in the green race was 3.15, 
3.18 and 3.06 and in the three minute 
class, 2.55, 2.52, and 2 53.

Messrs. D. McCatherin, John O’Brien 
and John Sergeant were judges and Mr. 
John McKean time keeper.

The mile bicycle race was contested by 
Joseph Petrie of Miller ton, A Bell, of 
Newcastle and S. McLaachlin of Campbell- 
ton. Petrie had the best of it from the 
start, McLaughlin falling at the half mile. 
Bell was a good second;—time 4.19

gliramitht and the Sortit 
ghote etc..

In the Dr. Borden and Cha*.
ing service was from Solomon’s Song, 8th ! Burpee spoke in similar vein, and the mo- 
chap. 5th verse—The church of Christ com- 1 tion was carried unanimously by a standing 
ing up from the wilderness, leaning upon vote, thus making Hon. L. U. Davies the 
her Beloved. The subject of the afternoon chosen leader and president of the Maritime 
sermon was, Christ, the one thing needful, organization.
and that of the evening service was, Christ C. W. Weldon, Q. C., of St. John, and 
Jesus, the Mighty Saviour.

Everybody was delighted with the vigor
ous, practical and original treatment of his 
subjects at each service by the veteran preach
er, whose eloquence was both attractive 
and convincing. The wonder on all hands 
was that a man, who, as he himself said 
in the evenimg, was “treading on the outer 
circle of life,” oould sustain even the 
physical effort necessary to the delivery of 
three sermons on so hot a day, to say nothing 
of the fact that eaeh discourse seemed to be 
better than its admirable predecessor.

The collections daring the day were all 
good, and they materially aided the fund fur 
clearing off the debt upon the new building.

This church editice was erected in place 
of that destroyed by fire, and it oocupies 
the most prominent site in the village, at 
the forks of the great roads leading, re
spectively, to the bridge over the S. W.
Miramichi and along the south side of the 
same river, and a little more than a quarter 
of a mile from the railway station. It is 
30x50 feet and the ceiling is 20 feet high.
The exterior appearance is quite imposing, 
a tower 9x7 feet rising in the centre of the 
west end, and terminating in a massive 
spire 80 feet high. The interior is in keep
ing with the outride and much better finish
ed than many churches in larger places.
There is a rose window of colored glass in 
the western end and a composite stained 
glass window in the east end. The side- 
ifindows are gothic lencets, with colored 
glass tops. The floors are of juniper and 
the wainscoting and trimmings generally of 
native hemlock, filled and varnished, show
ing a beautiful graining quite equal to ash dr 
oak. The pulpit platform is flanked with a 
massive rail and turned balusters and the

be done, however, in passing the resolution.
Conn. Murray agreed with Mr. Thomson 

that the Council could not alter the by-law, 
but the resolution could do no harm. If it 
were not passed some might have the opinion 
that the next Council weald be elected for 
two years and some for one year. If any
thing was wrong it was in the Act, not in 
the by-law, and the attention of the legis
lature could be called to it and an amend
ment be made to rectify it.

Conn. Pond said the by-law was all right 
and expressed what the council intended, 
but, in any case, the law declared that 
councillors once elected held office until 
their successors were elected, so the discus
sion seemed to be a needless one.

Sec.-Treasurer Thomson read the law, 
Councillors hold office till the January meet
ing after the next ensuing general election 
for Council. The résolution passed.

THE JAIL BARS'.
Coun. Morrison reported that the lowest 

tender for the jail barn was $175, or $25 over 
the appropriation. He asked for $25 ad
ditional. The amount was voted. 

nelson’s new polling place.
Coun. Tozer was called to the chair.
Warden Flett said Nelson had asked for a 

new polling booth, and it bad been referred 
to a committee to report at this session. 
Many voters had to travel four to twelve 
miles now. A booth at Barnaby River would 
be a great convenience. He moved that 
Nelson be divided into three districts—No. 
1 polling booth to be at Flett’e Cove, No. 2 
at the Mahoney schoolhouee and No. 3 at 
Chelmsford. Passed.

CHATHAM PUBLIC WHARF.
Coun. Murray moved for a committee of 

three to advertise and sell leases of the 
Chatham Public Wharf property in accord
ance with the terms of the act of 1893.

Conn. Anderson objected and asked what 
the terms of the act were.

Coun. Murray read a portion of the act. 
It authorises the municipality to lease the 
property for twenty years or less at auction, 
the rent to be paid to the Sec. Treas. to the 
credit of the town of Chatham.

Coun. Morrison—Have the injunction costs 
been paid by the County !

Sec. Treas.—Yes.
Coun. Murray—When the rents come in 

these expenses are to be returned.
Coun. Robertson moved that the rents go 

to the contingent fund of the County. Not 
seconded.

- Conn. Morrison—Chatham should repay 
the fees at onçe.

(Joan. Flanagan asked whose fault it was 
that Chatham was obliged to put on the in
junction ! It was the councillors’ fault in 
giving the property away illegally.

Coun. Robertson It belongs to the 
County and the greedy Chatham councillors 
Want to gobble up the whole thing.

Coun. Anderson and Robertson wanted to 
divide the Council on the question.

Coun. Murray explained the matter fully, 
and the resolution passed. The committee 
app3inted was Couns. Murray and Flanagan 
and Mr. Wm. Anderson of the Customs, 
Chatham.

on “fhe Girl Who Goes to College.” Mr. 
Bok, the editor, discourses with forcible 
directness, upou the perplexing question of 
corporal punishment for children, writing 
from the boy’s point of view.

“Mr. Beecher’s Unprinted Words,” as 
reported by his private stenographer, are 
full of noble thought and inspiration. Good 
fiction is a tonic, and the charming story 
of Dennis 0'Rouke, by Lucy Derby, with 
its clever illustrations, will prove one of 
the best. Mr. Howells’ story, “The Coast 
of Bohemia,” grows in interest and charm 
as it proceeds. A page of illustrations 
from original designs, entitled “Dressing 
Without the Corset,” by May Root Kern, 
will be read with profit, as will Mrs. Mal
ien'■ “The Ideal Summer Blouse” and 
“Odds and Ends of a Wardrobe.” Palmer 
Cox has hia inimitable “Brownies” this 
month climbing the pyramids of Egypt, 
while John Kendrick Bangs contributes 
one of his delightful poems. The editors 
all have something bright to say in this 
July number, which with its attractive 
summer cover, specially designed by Frank 
O. Small, and its admirable table of con
tente, is worth many times its price of Ten 
Cents. Published by The Curtis Publishing 
Company, of Philadelphia, for Ten Cents 
per number and One Dollar per year.

PORT f'S RATIIURST. 
Entered from Sc. X of ice of Assignuieut.

1y 3-Nostra Signora, Emanuell, Genoa,
St. laiwrenve lumber Co , bal.

3—Neptune. 609, Steen, Liverpool, St. Lawrence 
Lumber Co., bal.

Ju)

John Lollard, of Chathim, in tbo Countv of 
Northumberland, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, merchant. Ins by D--e l of Assignment Lear!».» 
date this twenty Hixth day of June/1893, asste ietf 
all his estate ami effects to me the unlereigned in 
trust for the benefit of hie creditors: g ln

The deed ot assignment lies at 
undersigned where creditor* may 
within one month from the date’t 

Chatham N В June 26th 1893.

8u Mr. Durr's sdvt in reference to tin
ware and oven repaire.

Millkrton Garden Party is postponed 
until Wednesday, 26th inat.

Great Fishing:—Edward Barry caught 
22 salmon in one small net near Mr. Alex 
Morrison’s shore yesterday afternoon.

Vessel Burned:—The North Sydney 
Schooner Novelty was burned at Dalheusie 
on Tuesday of last week. She was loaded 
with shingles at the time and part of the 
sails, gear and deckload were saved.

The Monster Whale reported in the 
Advance ot last week is 
Neguao. Its present owners must not keep 
the carcase where it will be offensive to 
the people of that popular resort.

4 Too Bad :—On Thursday laat Samuel 
Wfeiahop, «on of Dr. Biahop ot Batharst, who 

wm Tinting his grandfather, Wm. Park, 
Eaq., Newcastle, waeetrnck in the eye with 
a shot thrown by a email catapult. It ie 
feared he will lose the aye.

Antoal Social ля» Salk:—The teichera 
of St John’s Church will hold theif Annual 
Social and Sale of <uef nl and fancy articlea 
in the Carling Rink on Thuraday next, 
the 13th of July, There will be ice cream, 
trawberries and other refreshments. Tea 

at eix o’clock, Admiaaion 10c.

Ladies’Salk.—TheLadiea Guilds, of S. 
Mary’a Congregation will (D. V.) hold a 
Sale of Needlework, etc., on Tneeday, July 
18th. The ladiee have been preparing their 
work during the paat year and the aale will 
be looked forward to. with internet Mean
while contribution* in work or money will 
be thankfully received.

A Pleasant Otm*o. Mr. Chaa. Park 
and Mr. T. M. Stewart and the members 
of the Boy»’ Brase Band of Newcastle left 
on Wednesday afternoon Inst by the acooma- 
mods tion for en outing of ten dsys at New 
Mill». We andecatand they are having 
e jolly time. Цеу ere expected home on 
Saturday next—Advocate.

■ PORT OF COCAONE.

Cleared Coastwise.
June 23—Sch Phantom, 17, Arseneau, New 

London, master, cargo.
27—Sch—Ocean Bride, 

master, cargo:

the office of the 
the sameHon. H. R. Emmereon were unanimously 

chosen as vice-presidents for New Bruns
wick. Hon. W. S. Fielding and Dr. Bor
den, M. P., were chosen as vice-presidents 
for Nova Scotia.

mi f execute 
thereof, ;

41, Smith, Chatham,
M 8 BENSON Trustee

SPINNING WHEELSPort OF NEW BRANDON1 
Entered Coastwise.It was resolved that the President and 

Vice Presidents should be empowered to 
appoint the members of the executive, and 
all further arrangements as to detail were 
left to this body. The organization will be 
celled the “Liberal Association of the 
Maritime Provinces.”

June 29—Sch Fearless, 80, Mabe, New Carlisle, 
H. C. Read, bal.

Cleared Coastwise.
June 30-S«-li Frarlces, 80, Mabe, Montreal, IL o 

Read, cargo,

MADE AND REPAIRED
as formerly at the old stand.

WOOD-TURNING of all kinds done at short notice byPORT OF felHPPBOAN. 

Entered Coastwise. THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N.BDairying June 21—Sch Wm Sinclair, 17, Pacquet, Chatham, 
W, S. Loggie, gen cargo.

22—Sch Adelina, 12,tf •rthumborland County Council.
Newcastle, July 4, 1893.

Ths Municipal Council met at 12 o’clock, 
Warden Flett in the chair. On the roll 
being called the following councillors answer
ed to their names—Messrs. Gunter, Pond, 
Jones, Ryan, Tozer, Parks, Underhill, 
Russell, Morrison, Doyle, Anderson, Robert
son, Flanagan, Merray, Sullivan, Williston, 
Dickson, McRae, Chiassou, Perry, Betts, 
Robinson.

Minutes were read and confirmed.
Constable Irvine was appointed to wait on 

the Council.
Adjourned till 2 p. m.

WATER MILL ASSESSMENT.
On re-assembling, Coun. Flanagan pre

sented the petition of F. EL Winslow, of 
Chatham, for relief from excessive taxation 
on the water-mill property opposite Chat
ham. It had been assessed in 1892 for $5,- 
000, fully $3,000 more than its vaines and he 
had given the assessors his valuation in 
writing. Instead of reducing the valuation, 
however, they had increased it to $6000. 
Conn. Flanagan said they all knew how 
mill properties had decreased in value, and 
he would ask that the committee on petitions 
investigate the matter. He moved it be re
ferred to that c r .mit tee.

Conn. Robertson of Alnwick said all the 
facts had not been stated. The wharf is 
covered with lumber. The valuation should 
not be reduced.

Coun. Morrison said he was willing for the 
whole facts to go before the committee on 
petitions, to be reported on.

Coun. Flanagan :—That’s my motion.
Coun. Murray agreed with his colleague, 

that the tax was excessive and a redaction 
should be made, but was it proper to send 
to the committee a petition that was not 
sworn to as the by-law required ?

Conn. Morrison said there was ж disposi
tion on the part of the assessors to remedy 
the grievance. Assessor Brown was respon
sible, through a misunderstanding, for the 
addition to the valuation.

Mr. James Troy was heard at the bar of 
the council on the snbject. He had been 
asked by Mr. Winslow to appraise the prop
erty, and had been serprised to find the 
valuation so high. Tbere was an under
standing among the assessors to decrease the 
valuation. But Mr. Ruesell did’nt act. 
Mr. "aîrown who took his place did n’t know 
the facts, and the valuation was increased. 
The Council could rectify the matter. The 
only income derived from the property sow 
is $30 a year.

Conn, Doyle was well acquainted with 
the value of the property, and thought the 
assessment too high, but the matter should 
be brought before the assessors by sworn 
statement.

Coun. Morrison said the assessors were 
unanimous that the valuation should be 
made very much lower than at present. A 
sworn statement gras not necessary because 
Mr. Winslow and the assessors practically 
agreed ou the valuation. It was more by 
mistake than otherwise that the valuation 
had been made so high.

Conn. Murray said the assessors had it in 
their power ta deal with the matter, and it 
was not necessary to send it to the com
mittee. He moved, as an amendment, that 
the assessors be recommended to reduce the, 
valuation to the actual value. Carried. 

mr. mclaggan’s assessment.

Coun. Tozer presented the petition of 
John McLaggan, asking for a refund of taxes 
which be bad been forced to pay. ' He had 
removed from Newcastle to Melrose, Mass., 
Jan. 19th, 1892, notifying the assessors of 
the fact, and yet he had been assessed on 
$18,800 personal property and $800 income, 
taxes which, as a uon-resident, he was not 
liable for.

The petition was sworn to.
Conn. Tozer moved that it be referred to 

the committee on petitions. Carried.
A RENEWAL OF LEASE WANTED.

Conn. Jones presented the petition of las. 
O. Fish for the renewal, at $15 a year, of a 
lot which Jas. Fish leased twenty years ago 
for $20 аузаг. Referred ts committee on 
petitions.

V B. R. BOUTHILLIER,towed into P.ialin, Bathurst, master,Mr. A. Alward, dairy agent of the 
New Brunswick Agricultural department, is 
now in Gloucester County, where he will 
remain until 15th inst, when he will come 
to Northumberland and hold meetings as 
follows :—

Monday, 17 at Tabnsintac.
Tuesday, 18 “ Bay du Vin.
Wednea., 19 “ Cameron School House.
Thursday, 20 “ Napan.
Friday, 21 “ Red bank.
Saturday, 22 “ Derby.
Monday, 24 “ Black ville.
Tuesday, 25 “ Doaktown.
Wedoes., 26 “ Boiestown.

He visited and had a well attended raeet- 
at Rogersville a few days ago. Farmers and 
their families are invited to attend these 
meetings, at which practical tessons in 
batter making, etc., are given.

bal.
Cleared Coastwise.

June 21—Sch Evenin’ Star. 23, 
mast^g canned lobsters."

21— sch Opal, 97, D’Ecntremout, Port Daniel, 
master gen cargo.

22- Sch Win. Sinclair, 17, Parquet, Chatham, W. 
S. Ijoggie. lobsters.

2«—Sch White Bird, 27, Roi.ichaud, Halifax* 
Robiehaud, fish-

Ache, Chatham.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

I CHATHAM,
P)RT OF CAMPBKLLTON 

Entered from Sut.
Jul, 3-Bk Dimbur::, 097, liaslum, Dublin, W 

McKay, bal

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Entered Coastwise.
June 12—Sch Lochicl, 99, Perms, New Carlisle, 

Moxvat.Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
Americau Cure for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) i. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause, 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
Thp tiret dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Sou.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS3№hrtrtisemnits.
f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
ses, with quickest despatch and at reasonableL

JOHN DUFF,
TINSMITH.

ІШаіоалгу, Diocesan Ghursh Society 
and Synod Meetings. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES

The annual meeting of the Church bf Eng
land Synod and Diocesan Church Society 
are being held in Fredericton during the 
present week, Bishop Kingdon presiding. An 
enthusiastic meeting on behalf of the work 
of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society ef the Church of England in Canada 
was held in the church hall, Fredericton, on 
Monday evening last. The speakers were 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rev. J. R. Parkin
son, Mr. A. P. Tippet and Mr. J. Khadder, 
a native of Jerusalem and student in divinity 
at King’s college, N. S. Bishop Kingdon 
occupied the chair. ,

cut to order.Young Men’s Christian Association ef 
Chatham.

I ha\-e ope-.ed ч shop in the old McCurdy SuTgery, 
next to Mr Ullock’s Livery Stable, and am prepared 
to receive all orders in tin, copper and galvanized 

in, and repairing and jobbing of every description. 
My special drum lining with extra fire plate lasts 

two years longer than those usually made and costs 
but one dollar.

Chatham, June 30, 1893.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ІГО

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-staire, Barry’s Building, as follows .

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Piayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

CITATION,
NEW BRUNSWICK. 
NORTHUMBERLAND SS.

choir is terraced at the rear of it in the apse, 
which is lighted by the composite colored 
window referred to, and flanked by crimson 
curtains. The apse or choir rail and balusters 
correspond with those of the pulpit-platform 
and rise sufficiently far above the latter to 
be seen with excellent effect. The front of 
the platform is finished in bird’s-eye maple, 
and the whole, in design and coloring, is 
quite artistic.

The new church is a credit to the com- 
munity, and particularly so to those by 
whose liberality and personal 
been erected, and it is right to say that 
foremost amongst the latter is Wm. Swim, 
Esq., ex-M. P. P., who at the services of 
last Sunday, was prominent in making all 
who attended feel welcome and as comfort
able as the excessive heat would admit of.

LONDON HOUSE, To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any constable within the said County, Greeting: 
Whereas, Mary O’Keeffe, : 

singular, the go-ids, chatte 
O’Keeffe, late of Chatham, in the 
ceased, hath by her petition bearing ( 
day of J une, instant, represented to 
personal estate of the said deceased 
come to her hands, is not sufficient to pay n 
and has prayed that license may be granted 
to sell the real estate of the said 
purpose of paying his debts 

You are, therefi

administratrix of all anditrix ol all ana 
credits of John 
said county, de- 

date the 8th 
me that the 
. which has 

his debts,

deceased for the 
ts

u are, therefore, required to cite the heirs and 
of kin of the said deceased, the creditors and

THE FOLLOWING

0000, RELIABLE BRANDSMABBIED.
OF FLOUR ALWAYS IN STORE : -

On the 22nd inat, at the residence 
father, James H Baker, Melrose, Mass, by Rev C В 
Davis, John M Adams (formerly of Miramichi) to 
Ariana P Baker.

At Somerville. Mais, at the residence of the 
pastor. Rev C M Mtiluen, on the 14th June, William 
H Jackson, formerly of Chatham, N b, to Miss 
Nellie Stodder of Malden, Masi.

of the brides ‘‘Crown of Gold,”▲a Unusual Season.The Death dr Mrs Pedolin, wife of Dr, 
F. L. Pedolio, of Newcastle, took place on 
Saturday morning last at eight o’clock. 
She had been an invalid for a good 
while, although occasionally her 
dition gave hope# to her friends, which were 
not to be realised. The fanerai took piece 
on Monday and was very largely attended. 
Dr. Pedolm and family have the sympathy 
of the community in their bereavement.

There has not been so exceedingly dry a 
season on the Miramichi for many years as 
that ended on Tuesday. Forest fires abound 
everywhere and mn ch valuable timber,, 
bridges etc. have been destroyed by forest 
fires. The thermometer reg'itered 92 degrees 
ic the shade at Chatham on Sunday add 
98 at some points between Chatham and 
Fredericton. The rain of Tuesday and 
Tuesday night brought relief, and it is to be 
hoped that it will be followed by still more, 
for the ground is still very dry an inch or 
two under the surface.

“Neva,"
“Daily Bread,” 

“Patent"

next of kill of the said deceased, the cr 
all others interested in his said estate,, to appear
before me at a Court of Probate to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and for the said county, un 
Friday, the fourteenth day of July, next, 
hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to shew 
(if any they have) why license should not be 
ed to the said Mary O’Keeffe, as praj ed.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
Court, this thirteenth day of June, 1893.
(L 8.)
(Sgd) G.B. FRASER, (Sgd) 8AM. THOMPSON, 

Registrar of Probates, Ju 
for said County.

efforts it has

DIED.
------ALSO;------

At the Almshouse, Chatham, N B, Miss Mary 
Creech, a native of Newcastle, N B, m the 53r<l 
of her age. Rolled and Standard dge of Probotes. 

Co. North’ld.

OATMEALTon Can’t get tee MuchTbk Nelson Снився ;—Mr. Mooney of 
Messrs a Mooney & Sons, St. John, wae in 
town yeaterday with Rev. N. Power, a C. 
pastor of Nelson on burine» connected with 
the propoeed new ohnreh at the latter place. 
The plane have been modified and the edifice 
now propoeed ia very much like St. Jam» 
Church in the city of St. John, . ft ie 
understood that the contract for building the 

church ia about closed with Messrs

THEShipping J
Of a good thing. Tnis is eminently the 
case with Poison’s Nervilioe, and great pain 
cure. It is an honest remedy, for it contains 
the moat powerful, the purest, and most 
certain pain subduing remedies known to 
medical science. It is honest for it does all 
it claims to do. It is honest, because it is 
the best in the world. It only costs 25 cents 
te try it, and you can get a bottle at any 
drag store. Nerviline cures toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the back and side. All pains 
are promptly relieved by Poison’s Nerviline.

A good stock of tea. sugar, tobacco and other 
groceries always on hand atj

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
Entered, from Sea. WILL RVN▲ Pie» fer BoselM&k. R. HOCKEN. FARMERS

EXCURSIONS
July 3-S 8 Norfolk, 1158, Woolstou. Cardiff, J В 

Snowball, baL
3—Bkteen Sovereign, 330, Tyndale, Cadiz, F E 

Neale, bal.
8—Bk Prinds

4Rosebank, July 1, 1893.
Mr. Editor:—There was a time when 

this place was flourishing with all the 
grandeur of nature and beauty, and the 
houses looked as if there was somebody to 
keep them from going to rain. There was a 
time when Roeebank was the leading place 
for business on the Miramichi, with the ex
ception of Gilmore A Rankin’s and Canard’s. 
Squire Abraham built a lot of ahipe in Rose- 
bank and the honorable Peter * Mitchell and 
John Haws built some ahipe in company, 
and John Haws built some very fine ships 
himself after dissolving partnership, and 
the honorable Richard Hutchinson built 
some very nice ships too in the same place. 
Richard McLaoghlin, the great lumber king, 
loaded lots of ships off the same place and 
the honorable George Kerr ran a saw mill 
for twenty or thirty years, 
which changed hands, is now idle for want 
of men with capital to ran it. There are a 
few settlers still in Roeebank hoping that 
some gentlemen or company of gentlemen 
with capital will step in and do some busi
ness in the place yet, as it is one of the 
leading places for milling, building ships or 
for factories on the Miramichi river. The 
water is bold and the banks are low and we 
are only one and a half miles from the rail
road—a great inducement for capitalists.

Sbttler.

the fish petition.
Coun. Doyle, for the petitions committee, 

reported on the petition of Jas. O. Fish, 
first, that the Council has no power to grant 
leases except at auction ; second, that the 
redaction be made. Adopted.

THE NON-RESIDENT PEDDLER NUISANCE.
Conn. Murray moved that the collectors 

of rates be officers to look after non-resi
dent peddlers a id prosecute those who have 
no license, half the fines to be paid to the 
collectors. The peddlers do a great injury 
to the legitimate traders of the County. 
Peddlers must have resided in the county 
twelve months and have paid taxes or take 
out licenses. The fee is $20 and the fine for 
selling without license $30. Only one 
license has been taken out,

Coun. Morrison Have we power to pay 
half the fines to the prosecutors ?

Sec-Treas.—No.
Coun. Murray thought suck payment 

would meet the approval of the people.
Coun. Morrison would like see some

body clothed with special authority to look 
after the peddlers and paid for doing so.

Conn. Ryan, Jones, Sullivan, Murray and 
Morrison discussed the subject of peddling 
and peddlers in general .and the Council ad
journed sine die.

PROPERTY SALE.Oscar, 662, Hansen, Bristol, J В
Snowball, bal.

3— Bk Ilmatar, 678, Bonde, Liverpool, J В Snow
ball, gen cargo.

4— Bk Hermes,
Hutchison, bal.

5— Bk Curler,

CANADIAN NORTH WEST.new 
Mooney.

547, Tellepsen, Liverpojl E 

803, Smith, Penzance. W M McKay

Entered Coast (Лад.
June 29—Sch Isaac Goodwin, 65, Heighton, 

SummersMe, muter, bal.
29—Sch Hope76s, Fitzgerald, Sydney, M S F Co,

The subscriber will offer at public auction, op
posite the poit ufihe, Chatham, on ППО leave from line of Intercolonial, Prince Ed- JL ward Island, Windsor and Annapolis and 

Canadian Pacific in (New Brunswick) Rail
bal.

Makbikd is Malden:—The Malden, 
Мам., Mirror, of 1st inat, thna refera to 
the marriage of a former Chatham boy, the 
eldest eon of Mr. Stephen Jackson:—

“The marriage of Мім Nellie Stodder, 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Abner Stodder 
of Walnut street Malden, and William H. 
Jackson of Somerville, took place ie the 
latter city on the eveniog of June 14, the 
eeramooy being performed by Rev. C. M. 
Meldeo. Mr. sod Mrs. Jackson will 
reside in Somerville.”

THURSDAY JULY 2T,
JUNE 12th, 19th, and 26th,loads and Bridges. at noon the following property in the parish of 

Hardwick, County of Northumberland:
30- -Sch Levinla, 18 McCarthy, Tiguish, master, 

produce.
July 3—Sch Wm Sinclair, 17. Pacquet, Shippegan, 

W 8 Loggie, lobsters.
3— Sch Lome. IS,

Loggie, lobsters
4 -Tug G K Winch. 49. 

ing barge.
4— Barge Alice. 248, Florian, Glace Bay, MS F Co,

STEWART’» HILL.
A much needed work ie to be done at the 

p’ace known aa Stewart’» Hill, on the high
way between Doaktown and Boiestown. 
When the railway was built there, the 
highway was appropriated for it and a so- 
called new highway made* over the steep 
hill to the south. This new piece of road is 
probably the worst in the provioee, being 
impassible for loaded teams. Chief Com
missioner Emmereon, Surveyor General 
Tweedie and supervisor John L. Murray 
examined it on Monday last and it was 
decided that a road by an easier grade 
should be made, beginning by raisi ng the 
present bridge some six feet and following 
a course on the face of the hill between 
the railway and the present road until the 
steep grade is overcome. The probable 
cost of the work will be upwards of $l,0x)0 
and it will be undertaken as soon as the 
necessary plans and other particulars can 
be arranged.

MARSH LOT NO. 18,
JULY 10th.granted to John McLean, situated on the east side 

of Eel River and containing 130 acres—conveyed to 
Patrick Nelligan by Robeit Mays.Sonier, Cape Batteau, W 8 

Rhinde, Glace Bay, Tow-
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL4 ALSO, LOT NO. 8, JULY 23rd, 30th,

August 6th and 20th 1893.
to Johanna Nelligan—contain-second tier, granted 

ing50 acres.
4-Sch Marion F, 23, Mauzeroll, Tracadie, W 

Ferguson, lobsters.
4- -Sch Albert P, 59, Poirier, Cow В ay, M S F Co

ALSO LOT NO 9,
granted to John Sullivan, containing 50 acres.

There are a lot of cedar rails for fencing the farms 
and marsh. Also, good water privilege on both 
farms and a fine spring close to the marsh. One 
farm has a new barn upo 

TERMS: -One-third down, 
and one third in two years.

Personal:—The Bishop of Fredericton 
expect» to go to Eogland about the la»t of 
July for a ehort visit.

Hie Lordehip, Bishop Roger» returned 
home on Monday from a trip to Gloucester 
County.

Rev. T. J. Bannon і» not recovering from 
the illness from which he bae lately suffered 
as soon as it was hoped he would. He is 

at the residence of his brother-in-law,

For rates "and other information, see small folder, 
or enquire of nearest Ticket Agent.
D. Mc NICOLL, C. E. MCPHERSON,

ОепЧ Pass Agent Ass't Gen’l Pass Agent
Montbsal. St. John, N. B.

Cleared for Sea.
July 3—Bk Hedevig, 487, Berg, Larne, W MJ McKay

4—Bg Mariana Pepe, 248, Townsend, Noank, H 
Lament. Knees.

The mill,
n it.

one-third in one year

Cleared Coastwise
June 29—Sch Glen, 20, Hanrahan, Tignish, master,

Ho-Sch 
master, bal

30-Sch St Peter, 15. Gillie, Tignish, master, 
lumber

30—Sch Isaac Goodwill, 65, Heirbton, Picten, 
master, lumber

July 3—Sch Win Sinclair, 17, Pacquet, Shippegan, 
W 8 Loggie, gen cargo

3— Sch Lome, 18, Sonier. Kouchlb mgu ic, W 8 
Loggie, gen cargo

4— Tug C W Winch, 4#, Rhinde, Glace В іу, ranter. 
-Sch Marion F, 23, Mauzeroll, Tract-! ie, W

Ferguson, gen cargo

MRS. PATRICK WALSH.
WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

Maggie, Roach, 44, Malley, Richibucto,

Stsa

now
Dr. McDonald, and his many friend* will 
be glad should the change hasten his conva
lescence.

z >A

LD The subscriber intends travelling his four-year- 
old Percheron Stallion. Golden Spray, weigot 1700 
lbs., in the County of Gloucester during the season 
of 1893. . v . _ .

Golden Spray was sired by the pure-bred Percher
on Stallion Prefere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France ; dam sired by > ictor 
Hugo, the well known pure bred Percheron, as 
imported from France by the N. B. Government and 
purchased by Northumberland Agricultural Society. 
Terms anti route made known by the groom, Keyron 
Glen.

Rev. Wm. Varrily, of Bathurst, and Rev. 
J. Carter, Petit Rocher, last week célébrât 
ed the twenty fifth anniversary of their 
ordination.

Hon. H. R. Emmereon, Chief Commission
er of Public Works, has been visiting 
Northumberland daring the past week.

Rev. Dean Forsyth, Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son, Rev. Thos. Marshall and Judge Wilk
inson, were passengers for Fredericton by 
Monday’s Canada Eastern train.

Mr. A. Alward, one of the New Bruns
wick dairying agents is now visiting Glouces
ter Co.

A TJnlqii Gift• DOUGLASTOWN bridge

wss visited by the Chief Commissioner on 
Tuesday, who was accompanied by the 
Surveyor General and the Inspector, Mr. 
Wm. Law lor. He was much pleased with 
the character of the 'work and the progress 
made by the contractor, Mr. Laurence Doyle. 

mill brook.
The Chief Commissioner and Surveyor- 

General, accompanied by Supervisor Murray, 
examined the bridge site at Mill Brook, 
Doaktown, on Monday, and it was decided 
that the construction ef the proposed iron 
bridge at that place should be proceeded 
with.

RYDominion Bay. ” PORT OF NKWCASTLE.

Entered from Sea.
July 3-Bk Wanderer, 439, Nilsen, Norway. DA 

J Ritchie & Co., bal.
S—S S BaJsworth, 1273, Harvey, Newfoundland, 

W M McKay, bal.
Entered Costwise

27—Sch Frank, 21, Miller, Bathurst, master ,

aMr. William C. Todd, of Atkinson, N. 
H , has presented the Boston Free Library 
with a unique gift that must be thoroughly 
appreciated by the residents as well as by 
the strangers that visit Boston. The gift 
consists of $2,000 annually to , be expended 
for newspapers alone, and he adds that he 
will also give the sum of $50,000 as a fund 
to secure forever the annual payment of 
this gift. The donor in a tetter to the 
trustees of thé library, in asking them to 
accept his gift, among other things, says ;

It is too late to discuss the value of 
newspapers. They have become a necessity. 
The business mao, the student in every 
department, the politician anxious to feel 
the public pulse, the man who, like the 
Athenians of old, “spend their time either 
to tell or hear some new thing,” all of every 
pursuit and condition, must read the news
papers to learn what has transpired the 
world over. The press has become the 
great agency by which information is 
diffused, leading questions discussed, the 
people educated and public opinion mould
ed. Words spoken to a hundred people in 
the evening are the next morning read by a 
hundred thousand. Newspapers now form 
a large part of the reading of the whole 
community, I have heard business men say 
that they read the newspapers daily, 

yionally a magazine, hardly a book in a 
year' It is not enough to read one paper, 
and that 
correctly
many newspapers 
for ordinary readers, and a large part are 
desired only for occasional use. The aim 
shall be to select representative papers, 
giving the current thought of different 
sections of our own country, and to such an 
extent as the trustees may determine, of 
foreign countries, so as to provide a reading 
room that shall satisfy the wants of citizens 
and also of the many strangers always to be 
in Boston.

The papers are to be selected without 
showing favors to any religious sect or 
polities! party, and the trustees are asked 
to provide a special room for them. Of 
course the trustees accepted Mr. Todd's 
generous offer, which makes him proba'bly 
the first public benefactor in the world 
who conceived the brilliant idea of an ex
clusive newspaper department for a public 
libraiy.

aMr, Editor:—The past year has kept 
many of us busy working and left little time 
for study or observation ; still we’ve eee n 
enough to convince us that Canada differ» 
very little from the rest of the world in its 
fish, flesh and fowl. While the good and the 
beautiful preponderate, the bad and the 
worthless display themselves both viciously 
and vigorously. Many whose lives have 
been luxurious and lascivious, living off 
the sweat, toil and life-blood of the bread
winner, exhibit their loyalty ? by coun
tenancing inbreeding, their public spirit by 
soliciting contributions for worthy and also 
very unworthy purposes, and their generosity 
by advice to the poor and ntedy. Many 
whose lives have been a show of temperance 
(in the nee of liquors) are intemperate in 
everything else. Some are too mean to buy 
whiskey ; others only use it when they can 
be supplied gratuitously frem the stock of 
those who drink it ; others keep it concealed 
somewere with a corkscrew in one {pocket 
and a hidden knife for their best friend, in 
the other pocket ; some break eleven com
mandments out of every ten, and neither 
touch, taste, nor handle, while others have 
no stomach for it, and no sympathy for 
those who have ; others stagger into the 
halls in regplia after hiccoughing the pass
word, and are doing the cause of temperance 
more injury than all the distillers in Canada. 
Many who cry loudest against the unfortu
nates whom public opinion arraigns for one 
offence or another, have spent their own 
lives cloaking their infamy, and many of the 
sweet-scented saints embrace the so nr 
smelling sinners and laugh in their sleeve at 
the ignorance, weakness and looseness of 
those who are caught. Many think cruci
fixion is their bonnden duty knowing it is 
only necessary to cry, “Gallilean” to arouse 
the worst passions in those whose nature is 
each that they cannot credit anybody with 
any bnt devilish instincts and objects. Many 
are good—truly good. But if I continue 
enumerating the hypocrisies that are ram
pant, I shall lose many of my friends, as 
well as display a knowledge of, and, per
haps, participation in viees that are destroy
ing mankind. May God purify and bless 

Canada.

[Why does “Canada” overlook “the good 
and the beautiful”, which, even by his own 
admission “preponderates” and pay so ranch 
attention to the “bad and worthless”? Ed
itor.]

ІЩБАМ
ЮЗ*®
rTRY IT!

R. FLANAGAN, Owner.Ju
shingles.

28—Sch 
E Sinclair,

30—Sch 
master, bal 

July 3—Sch 
Summerside, McKay, produce,

4 - Sch Ripley Ropes. 53, Sutherland, New London , 
master, bal.

-v-> •

NOTICE.Samuel Ober, 66, Wolfe, Charlottetown, 
. produce. x

Leonore. 86,1 Heighton, Summerside,

Jessie Newell. 63, McDonald,

-Г

For sale one second hand carding ‘machine breaker 
guaranteed to 

pply machine cards, cranks, 
ool pickers, mineral paint

all new cards,and carder, nearly 
make good work, al 
plate, cleaners, 
fire proof.
9-21-93

emery, w
Cleared for Sea.

June 28 —Bk—Nora, 481, Erikson, Lxrna, D <& J 
Ritchie, A Co, lutn

30—bk Jorgen Lorentzen, 583, Anieraon, Larne, 
D&J llitchie* Co, lumber.

Cleared Coastwise.
June 28—Sch Marie Joseph 56,

Islands, D * J Ritchie, & Co lumber
28— Sch Frank, 21, Miller, Alberton 

lumber
29— Sch Samuel Obur, 66, Wolfe, Charlottetown, 

lumber.
SO—Sch Leonore, 36, Heighton, Pictou, Johnston, 

* Co, lumber.
July 3 -Sch Jessie Newell,63, McDonald, Summer- 

side, master, lumber.
4—Sch Ripley Ropes, 53, Sutherland, New London,
aster, lumber

ACCOUNTS.
Conn. Betts reported from the County 

Accounts Committee on a number of ac
counts, which were passed as recommended. 
INSPECTOR menzies witholds THE SCOTT 

ACT accounts.

Fatal Accident:—A few days ago a man 
named John McKinnon, of Straithborne, C. 
B., was hauling a load of lime with a span 
of horses from Petit Rochet to the Vale farm, 
Bathurst. The horses became unmanageable 
and ran away. In getting off the waggon 
McKinnon caught his foot in one of the 
wheels and was dragged a considerable 
distance. When picked np it was found 
that he was dangerously injured. One leg 
was broken above the ankle and he received 
serions internal injuries from which he died 
on Monday of last week. The remains were 
taken charge of by the unfortunate man’s 
brother, who was telegraphed for.

W. MORICE & CO. 
Sackville Co Westmoreland N. B.

May 20 1393REDBANK.
The chief commissioner snd Surveyor- 

General went to Redbank by the Str. Rustler 
on Tuesday afternoon and after an examina
tion of the bridge over the Northwest at 
that plaee decided to have needed repairs 
csrried out as soon as necessary estimates 
could be made.

IT HAS CUBED HUNDREDS
of cases considered hopeless after all other rem
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

Damour. Magdalen 

В Rogers, Teacher Wanted !Conn. Flanagan, as one of the Committee 
County accounts, was surprised that there 
was no bill from Inspector Menzies for the 
half year, to show how we were getting 
along. He would like Mr. Menzies to lay 
his accounts before the Council, as had 
heretofore been done.

Inspector Menztee, without asking te be 
heard here spoke from the lobby and said 
he had no accounts for the July session. He 
thought it wiser not to submit any. He 
had been informed that the law required 
him to hand in accounts only once a year, at 
the January session.

Conn. Flanagan said it was a loose way of 
doing business to run a whole year without 
any account There bad been quite a 
wrangle at the last session over the ac
counts and Mr. Menzies should lay before 
tfiem a statement of expense incurred to 
date. He should be censured for not doing

A Male TeAcher holding Grammer School license, 
uired to take charge of Grammer School in 

Duties to commence 
vacation Application 

accompanied by testimoniale

IT WILL CURE YOU. .
diet. No 
lately after su 
ing salary, and 
addreassed to

immed- 
stat- 
to be

1 Chatham.For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 25 and GO ot». a bottle.

Manufactured by
TABÜ8INTAC BRIDGE

has been burned and Mr. Currie was sent 
out there yesterday to examine the site so 
that arrangements may be made to rebuild

JOHN S BENSON,
Secy to Trustees, 

Dist. No 1, ChathamHAWKER MEDICINE 09., Ltd, Chatham, May 23, 1893PORT or ВССТОССНЕ.
Entered Coastwise.

June 26—Sch Sir John Macodnald, 4.c, Charlotte . 
town, J, D. Irving, bal.

27 -Sch Neil Dow, 48, Ciapaud, J. D. Irving, bal. 
30—Sch Minnow, 35, Shediac, J. D. Irving, bal, 
30—Sch Welcome, 44, Charlottetown, P. King, bal. 

Cleared Coastwise.
June 23—Sch Mary Carvril, 47, Vernon River, P- 

King, lum
26—Sch Maggie H, 59, Canso. J. D. Irving, lumber 
26-Sch John Macduuaid, 45, Murray Haroour, J. D 

Irving, lumber
26-Sch Minnow, 35, Shediac, J. D* Irving, 

lumber.
27

St. John, N. T>
it STORE TO RENT 1st JULY,SATURDAYS ONLY.The4th OE July:—The United States 

flag was displayed on Tuesday from the 
staff of the office of Lt Col. Call United 
States connsnlar agent at Newcastle. 
We observe that some ultra-loyal military 
men in Ontario have occasionally become 
Incensed because that flag has been flung 

4o the breeze by U. S. citizens in their 
region at times, in honor of some nation
al or other occasion. It is proof the exis
tence of a more rational and neighbourly 
feeling here, that while Col. Call ie in camp 
with his battery at Sussex, wearing the 
Queen’s uniform, his flagstaff can be decor
ated as noted in honor of the anivereary 
of the Declaration of Independence, while 
his fellow citizens have no feeling in the 
matter other than one of satisfaction that 

can be thus honored on

▲ Maritime Liberal Convention. A splendid business stand the Argyle House- 
next new post office. Water street, recently re
built, painted and modernized; also office up
stairs. Apply to

partisan, if anyone would be 
informed and judge clearly; yet 

are too expensiveThe report of the proceedings of the 
Dominion Liberal Convention at Ottawa, 
which we published last week, crowded ont 
that respecting the formation of the Liberal 
Association of the Maritime provinces, which 
took place on Wednesday—the day follow
ing the opening of the larger convention. 
There were about 125 delegates in atten
dance at the meeting and Dr. Borden M. P. 
for Kings Co., N. 8., was moved to the 
chair and Mr. H. J. Logan, of Amherst, N. 
S., was appointed secretary of the meeting.

Hon. A. G. Jones and Hon. David Laird 
moved “that an organization of the Liberals 
of the Maritime provinces be entered into 
in order to further the objects set forth in 
the platform agreed upon at the National 
Liberal Convention at Ottawa in 1893."

The motion was spoken to by Hon. D. C. 
Fraser and Hon. Angus McGillivray and 
while the latter was speaking Hon. Mr. 
Laurier entered the room. The leader was 
greeted with great applause, the meeting 
rising and cheering for several minutes. 
The discussion was then resumed, the fol
lowing delegates taking part, all strongly 
advocating the formation of the association: 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Premier of New Bruns
wick; Hon. W. S. Fielding, Premier of Nova 
Scotia; Hon. Fred. Peters, Premier of P. E. 
I ; Hon. C. F. Church, Hon. L. H. Davies, 
Hon. J. W. Longley, Messrs. Bell, M. P. P. 
Gillmor, M. P., J. E. B. McCready, St. 
John Telegraph; J. V. Ellis, St. John 
Globe; D. M. Dickey, Shaw McKenzie and 
others. The motion was carried unanimous-

SOMETHING NEWber.
J, D. CREAGHAN.--------AT THE--------

GOGGIN BUILDING. WOOD-GOODS.—Sch Lochiel, 41, Shediac, J. D. Irving, lumber . 
28-8ch g'elcome, 44, Charlottetown, P. King, In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard • 

ware line will positively belumber.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEPORT OF TRACADIE.

Entered Coastwise.
June 29—Sch Marion F, 23, Mauzeroll, Chatham , 

W. Ferguson, bal.
-Sch Autumn Belle, 15, Bridges, Richibucto, 

Robertson, cargo.
30 -Sch Caugnnawiga, 14, Doguay, Chatham, J. & 

R Young, gen cargo. -
30—Sch Rose, 11, Bisque, Chatham, J. * R. 

Young, gen cargo.

SOLD AT COST. FOR SALE
Remember those prices are forConn. Tozer—Has the Council any 

authority to call on the Inspector for half- 
yearly return»?

Sec-Treas—He is required to make re
turns in December. Mr. Menzies can make 
returns in Jnly if he chooses to do so.

Conn. Ryan— If there is no law to compel 
him to do so, it is of no use to talk on the 
matter.

THE PIERCE, MCLAGGAN AND SULLIVAN 
PETITIONS.

Conn. Doyle reported from the committee 
on petitions, against granting the prayer of 
Hattie Pierce fora redaction of taxes, the 
Chatham asseesors having stated that there 
was no over-assessment. Report adopted.

Coun. Doyle also reported against the 
petition of John McLaggan. Report adopt-

29 Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

SATURDAYS N LY.
t will be ueelees td ask or expe :t go 

days prices on other days through
ode at Satur- 
the week.

Cleared Coastwise.
June 26-Sch Eagle, 29, Sonier, Charlottetown, 

master, poets,
29—Scà Motion F. 23, Mauzeroll, Chatham, W. 

Ferguson, lobsters,
29— Sch Autumn Belle, 15, Bridges, Richibucto, 

maeter, bal.
30- Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Chatham, master, cargo.

PORT or DALUOV818.

TERMS - CASH.
attend ly nation 
Ш national holiday.

3A gs
Explanatory- £Entered from Sea.

Ж312, Johanneseu, Co.k,June 12—Bk Urania,
G Moffat <fc Co, bal.

12— Bk Stjerner, 322, Helium, Belfast, G. Dutch, 
bal.

13- Bk Hjaimer, 358, Brunn,.Belfast G. Moffat <&
C<26—Bk Ou so, 451, Neilsen, Liverpool, G, Moffat &

C<27^tik Louise, 315, Jensen, Liverpool, G. Dutch, 
aalt and brick. ^ . ..

28—Bk Sophie, 536, Bjoege, Dublin, King Brow,

Popping the Question! ISIt is due to the Advance and also to our 
Presbyterian readers for us to explain that 
the reason why no report of presbytery 
appears in onr columns is because |the clerk 
of presbytery persists in witholding it from 
ns, while sending it to other papers.

our Annual Summer Feature.
How a marriage proposal is made and how 

it is worded always arouaea the interest of 
girla, and to them the charming revelation 
made in “The Story of Five Proposals,” 
which is told with delightful frankness by a 
Western society girl, in the July Ladies' 
Home Journal, will hare an unusual attract
iveness. A. B. Wenzel 1, the artist, adds to 
the article with five of his exquisite 
illustrations. Just how to arrange a tennis 
tournament is also an excellent article, as 
timely as it is authoritative, since it is 
written by Mahal Esmoude Cahill, the 
champion lady tennis-player of the United 
States, A full page, very well done, is that 
giving descriptions of various ways of “Enter
taining in the countr}'." Mrs Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox ask» and answers “Can a Woman 
Reform a Man?” A most beautiful page of 
periodical illustrations is Nancy Mann 
Waddle’s article on the cultivation of the 
orchid—“A Flower of the Air,” as it is 
quaintly designated. A page of biography 
presents sketches, with protraits, of “Ro»a 
Nouchette Carey” and of “The Daughter 
of Charlie Dickens" Anna Robertson Brown 
gives the first paper, in a series of articles

The Teachers’ and Students* Summer Course will 
ouducted as usual during the coming vacation

"S
teachers : 
It affords

has been taken advantage of by many 
tudents with most satisfactory results 

an unsurpassed 2 opportunity for a;quiring 
proficiency in Book-keeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, etc-, etc.

l This year a ej>ccial diecoui 
catalogue rate* wi 
students durin]

ІЖ Send

bal.ed.Dominion Day. 28—Bk Nikolai, 443, Nyman, Fecamp, King Bros, 
bal.

Entered Coastwise.
June 19—Sch Minnie G S, 26, Pettipas, Miscou 

M2U-tich* Novelty, 97, Blake, New Carlisle,

W22-Sch Jessie, 13, Cyr, New Carlisle.
23- Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert, Caraquet,

Cleared for Sea.
June 16 -Bk Martha, 632, Neilsen, Glasgow, King 
^{ДГі96, Nerdunum, Glasgow, Nat McNair,

LRJ*-Bch Minnie 135, Porrier, Boston, J. P. Mowat 
Ties,

18—Sch Lochiel,99, Pertud, Boston, J. P. Mowat a

24— Bk Kampjoid, 760, Hansen, Mersey W. M. Me ,
24—В™Sir John Lawrence, 1060, oWn, Glasgow, 

W. M. McKay, lumber.
26-Sch Novelty, 97, Kerr, Barbados, A, G. 

Wallace, Shingles. [Since burned.)
Cleared Coastwise.

June 19—Sch Minnie G 8, 26, Pettipad, Miscou, 
McGregor.

22-Sch Jeaaie, 13,

it|nf 20 per cent. From 
ill be allowed teachers and 

ring the holiday season, 
for circulars and specimens of Pcnman-

Conn. Doyle reported on the petition of 
Cornelius Sullivan that the assessors not 
having reported, the committee recommend 
that it lie over till January, 1894. Adopted. 

the biennial election matter.
Coun, Tozer moved—
“ Whereas doubts exist aa to the construe- 

tion of the by-law passed at the last Janu
ary session of this Council, relating to 
biennial elections, therefore

‘'Resolved, That at the time of the pass
ing of the said by-law it was the intention 
of thia council that the councillors elected 
at the next general election should hold 
office for the two successive years, and that, 
therefore, no election should be held in the 
year 1894, and that the said by-law shall 
be so construed. ”

The Sec Treas. said the Council was not 
qualified to construe the meaning of the 
by-law. It speaks for itself. It must be 
construed in accordance with its terms, 
must stand on its merits. No harm would

A large number of onr people celebrated 
Dominion Day by making excursions down 
the river.

The holiday was observed here on Mon
day instead of Saturday, for business reasons, 
and Chatham people enjoyed it in various 
wa>s, the leading feature of the celebration 
being a successful bonnet hop in the curling 
rink in the evening, ander the auspices of 
the Public Square committee, with music 
by McEscheren’e efficient orchestra. Gen
eral manager Wyse and his assistants de
serve credit for their enterprise and the 
excellent and orderly character of the 
pleasant gathering.

Newcastle’s celebration of Dominion Day 
consisted of trotting and bicycle races 
the driving park. Mr. John Robinson’s 
Dick Little won the green race, with Mr.

Church Dedication at Doaktown.
Sunday last was quite a red letter day in 

the calendar of Doaktown, the new and 
handsome Baptist church in that thriving 
village being dedicated in the forenoon, the 
occasion attracting a very large congregation, 
as did also afternoon and evening services 
in the same editice. The day was the hot
test experienced in Doaktown for many 
years, but that did not seem to deter people 
from travelling even from the outlying 
districts to be present, while the congre 
gâtions which gathered morning, afternoon 
and evening, were composed ef all the 
denominations of Christians comprising 
the local population.

Rev. T. Todd, of Woodstock, was the 
preacher of the day, and he was assisted in 
theeervicee by the pastor of the church,

KERR & PRINGLE, St. John, N. В

MEW GOODS!NEW STORE !
В

•0ly.
Hon. D. C. Fraser moved, seconded by 

Mr. Gilmor, M. P-i that Hon. L. H. 
Davies, M. P., be chosen the leader of the 
Liberals from the Maritime Provinces. 
Hon. Mr. Laurier paid a glowing tribute to 
Mr. Davies in his most graceful manner. 
He spoke of the high vaine set upon Mr. 
Davies by himself and other leaders of 
the party, and stated that the honor which 
it was propoeed to confer upon that gentle
man had been more than earned by the 
arduous services he had devoted to the

3VE. & J". HICKEY,
Chatham, N. B,Water Street,ties

K Importers of and Dealers in

READY MADE CLOTHING- CENTS- FURNISHINGS- HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOS- CROC RIES, ETC., AND SHOE FINDHGS

BOOTS AND SHOES A SPECIALTY
in all the latest styles for 1893.

C>r, New Carlisle.

June 27—Sch Novelty. 79, Kerr, burned to the 
waters edge, deck load and rigging eared.

It
*

43 ,M ! I r\f ia.'

-ЧГ' '

t



W. T. HARRIS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,

GENERAL BUSINESS.Sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
utritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

John Berry has been formally awarded 
first prize in the cowboys’ race from Chadron, 
Neb., to the World’s fair.

PURE COFFEE.
CHATHAM, USE IB.,

IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH PRICES:—
Trouble at Moll ta. FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,

BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,
BARLEY, BEANS, SEEEDS, MOLASSES,

PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,
CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,

SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS,
PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,

SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,
PARAFINE, PAINT, AND MACHINE OILS, 

TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOARDS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,

NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,
SCYTHES, SHOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, 

MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &0

THIS IS THE 
COFFEE 

THAT WON 
THE CREAT 

WORLD'S FAIR 
CONTRACT.

GUARANTEE»
ABSOLUTELY

PURE.

1h'
MRS. W. H. BROWN, of Melita, Man., 
Ill states that two of her children and two 
others belonging to a neighbour, were cured 
of the worst form of summer complaint by 
one bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, nature’s specific for all summer 
complaints.

Ж REWARE 
OF IMITATION.

ft

It is stated in London, Eog., that the 
restrictions now placed on Canadian cattle 
in Great Britain will be removed within 
a very few days.

MOUTHKâL.

I

CHASE <& SANBORN,Biliousness Cured.
йШВЕіінITOJt. СНІСЛСНЦ J

Gentlemen, -I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters for biliousness and find it the best 
remedy for this complaint. I used several 
other remedies but they all failed to do me 
any good. However, it required only two 
bottles of В. В. B. to cure me completely, and 
I can recommend it to all. Yonrs tinly, 

Wm. Robinson, Wallaceburg.

The Boston Journal says Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore expects to receive Miss Lizzie 
A. Borden soon as a guest at her home in 
Меігоез, Mass.

‘WHERE SMIIIHC SPRING ITS EARLIEST VISITS PAY.

J. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
DRY GOODS.

SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TANNED SHOES, FINE OXFORD SHOES,

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, &C-, SHOE FINDINGS VJust landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,

91 CASES AND BALES

EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
READY MADE CLOTHING.

"BEST VALUES IN TOWN.’’toe. Alva Young,
Of Waterford, Ont., write», “My baby was 
very віск with summer complaint, and 
nothing would help him till I tried Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, which 
cured him at once. It is one of the best 
remedies I ever used.

Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang- 
mgs, general household goods and spring novelties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade London, Paris and New York—where cash cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the fickle pulse of 
fashion.

Received from London, England, and New York, 569 doz. gente 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 734 doz. ladies 
and gents’ Lisle thread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair

Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s and youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats.

* Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally stlsîted for 
our trade and now offered at close cash

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN
A fireman in the employ of the Boston 

& Maine railway recently found seme Cana
dian bills stained with blood lying near the 
ronnd house at Swanton, Vt. It is thought 
that this may be a clue to the murderer 
of the Edy family at Clarenceville, Qua. ■ANDguaran-

Stomaeh^Liver CureHarsh Coughs, Heavy Colds, 
Hoarseness, Asthma and Bron
chitis cured by Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. The beet in 
the world. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

prices.HAVE YOU

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM
• This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general publiq.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Toni* as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, land as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

[ilililil
2nd March, 1893.

CANADA EASTERN R ILWAY."Backache 
mean» the kid
ney» are in 
trouble. Dodd'»

the ecavengen 
of the eystem.

"Delay I» 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
trouble» result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan- 

.. gerou* of all.
Night as well Brights Disease, 

try to have a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy." 
without sewer- “The about 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when .he exist where 
kidneys are Dodd’s K dney 
dogged, they are Pills are used.1'

Sold by Ml dealer, or lent by mad on -eceipt 
of price jo cenu, per box or »ix for Pr* L* A-Smi.h Д Co, Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

Summer 1893.Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief."

“76 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused bu 
disordered kid
neys.

y

/~VK and лгтаа MONDAY. JUNE M until further notice, train, will run on the above 
\J Railway, dally (Si’.adsys' excepteo) as follows;

Batween OhatXaa and Fredericton.
For F*ton.
(read down)

Aooom’n.

Connecting with tus I. 0. a.
aomo wobih.

Р.Ш.

Fob Chatham. 
(lead up) 

Accom’n.
Mixed

1 2jSp.m.

2.05 ** 
2.85 “

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jane., 
Leave " '«
Arrive Chatham,

9.35
10.00
10.12
10.87

9 10 a. m................. Chatham.................

.. Doaktown,.............
.. .. Boiestown,................. 130 p.m.
......... Cross Creek, ..............  11 55
..........MarysviUe,....................10 35
............. Gibeon,......................  10 25
...........Fredericton,....Lv.. 10 20s. m.

.. 5 20
9 45 4 55
10 45 
12 25 p. m. .

3 40
2 20 G-OUSTO- SOUTH,

Leave Chatham, 2.30 a m
Arrive Chatham Jane n, 2.55 *•
Leave " •• 3.06 •
Arrive Chatham

The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop нова signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Black ville, Blissfleld 
McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser's Siding, Penniac.

'ith through tickets to points on the L C. R. can go in to Chatham and return to meet next

20 Mixed. 
10.05 a. m 
10.35 
10.46 “ 
11.16 M

2 4Q
4 06 
4 16
4 15 IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF.a si ••

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Passengers wii 
train free of charge.

Express bains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not MAday mornings.

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
AH the local Trains stDp at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

CONNECTIONS CbEastnJUdCtwn wlthdth®^UlTtiïC.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the°upper provinces and^ with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St* John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton,. Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreignt for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver} o 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

of Northumberland Agricultural Society. Terms 
same as last year. The horse will boat his local 
headquarters—the farm of Mr. Geo. P. Searle— 
every Saturday. Particulars as to route will be 
made known by the groom,

J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager

WILLIAM SEARLE. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1893—SUMMER ARRANQEMENT—1893-FOR SALE.

A brown filly foaled SOtb June, 1892. 
trotting stallion ‘•Redemption’1 and the thorough- 
ïttiiemare “C<UTle C,Hby “JadSe Curtis ” Apply 

ADVANCE OFFICE.

From the
аптптпгг Сотг.ріat of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

On and after llonday, October 17,1892, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION NERVOUS DISEASES.Through Express for St John, Hali fax, Picton, (Monday excepted) - 
Accommodation for Moncton and 8 t. John, -
Accommodation for Campbellton,....................................................
Through Express for Quebec, Montréal, Chicago,

3.06
10.45 

14.02 
22. 12 As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine TonL, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

SEEDS ! SEEDS I!
All trains are run by Eastern Sts ndard time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Su perintendentI HAVE NOW IN STOCK Raflway Of Ac, Moncton, N. K, June 26, 1893

White Russian & j White Fye Wheat.
TIMOTHY AND CEO. W. CUTTER, §jirttls.

CLOVER SEEDS. OBHERAL IM.süRAHCKAOlNT FOB Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

FIP.E, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

FLOUR, OAT MEAL & FEED,
Наша, Beacon, Teas ir.a , ,Qll Un9 ot

upruutiho :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Li7e Aaeni 

. of London. England and Montreal,
FFICB—CUNARD STREET OTOSIIE t- K SIMM

CHATHAM, *. В

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.ranсe Com 
Qoo.pany.

FINE GROCERIES &C>. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

All of which I <n gen at LOWEST PRICE?,
Ur.BKCCA Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, Ind., 

ваув : “ I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would advise every weakly per- 
son to use this valuable and lovely remedy ; & 
few bottles of it has cured me completely. I 
consider it the grandest medicine in the world.'*

Crawfords ville, Ind., Aug. 20, ‘86. 
South A merican Medicine Co. :

—I desire to say to you that I 
lor many years with a very serious 

disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South/American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and sincé using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Treas. Montgomery Co.

Alex. MuKinnon, DE RAVIN & CO To the Great 
Dear Gents: 

have suffered foWater St., Chr.tham, May 9th, 1893,
WM. JOHNSTON,COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SX. XITTB, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LION. DORA YIN, Consular Agent for frame.

PsoFRiarol

5,000 HIDES I REVERE HOUSE.
Five Thousand Hides 

Wa nted.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient gueete. Commercial Travellers wil J 
also be provided

VFOR SALE. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

y daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish-

Horses, Hamels, Waggens and cart for 
eras etc., apply to M

either for cash or for exetwoge.
™ М’У part o< the County needing plaster- 

uAne Г САП 4)0 8UPFliwi sending in their orders
6,15 WILLIAM TROY

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook with

Sample Rooms.SALT! SALT! «ЮОО STABLING on th. pnmlM-

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

Chatham, May lSlh, 1893.
Stattât^bounty,}“:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Weight, Notary Public,

For Sale in Bags e.r bulk by

GEO BURCHILL dk SONS, 
Nelson.

шт INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. %ADAMS HOUSE
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

ADJOINING BANh OF MMTIEAL
. . CHATHAM, N. ».

Rcgv leteo : he Stomach, 
Liver end Liov є's, unlocks 
theSec ration urifiesthe 
3lood a r.d ;• 
purities f 
thewors

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing retnedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown. Ind.. says: Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rose. Indiana.
” I owe my life to the Great South American ц»,. •*! cannot express how much I owe to the

“ Ton,.. My .yitan,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing ana spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was in the first stages 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Ita use for 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe It is the beet medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach ana 
can not recommend it too highly.*' lungs I have ever seen."

No remedy compares with Sours American Nrrvwe as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of Vllng health. It never fails to 
curs Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. > Itus Danee. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
Jf you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South America» 
.Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and in your cheeks, 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

COFFINS & CASKETS WELLINGTON 8T,

This Hotel has been e піїте’у Refurnished, 
throughout and every -possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Com voit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises ;

TEAMS will be in attendance лп the arriv- 
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAOAXN.

^■ves all lm- 
"'impie to 

us Sore.

— IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-.

US Ш от and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
Bearers1 outfit furnished.

Coffin findin 
rates. Pall

UndertakeiJames Hackett,
CHAT HAM. N: B.

Л. Q ^ 

DYSPEPSIA 
CONSTIFATiC , і 
SALT RHEUM 
HEART BURN 
DIZZINE-- 

RHEUMA-,
---------- tp»“

.LiCUSNESS. 
HEADACHE 

CROFULA. 
"4 4 STOMACH: ’iopsy
1 DISEASES

VOICE PRODUCTION

HORSES FOR SALE!■------ANTO------

THE ART OF MUSIC
Mrs. Port eons ( Scolarahip Pnpll of the late Ma

dame Sainton Dolby, Londt e, Ensr.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils f or instruction in the 

coinmenc es on let September

At the McEwan farm, opposite, ОІ'вЛащ, -twe 
horses—one an Island Chief mare 9 years eld, ttbe 
other a colt of the same mare, уоап X Dean, 8 
years ofd. They are both excellent drwere and 
fast 
6-16-931892.e’ rat term

TERMS ON APPLI CATION 
A singing class will be forint id the particulars of 

which will be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892. J. F. BENSON,LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

TYPEWRITER, AC. AC.MISS E. W. MOBLEY. A. MUS. L. C. M-. 
Representitlve of the London College of Music, 
Which has a centre new in St John, where ex - 
aminations are held three times in each year as in 
England (April. July, December), is prepared to 
give all teachera and candidates every information I 
they require inspecting these examinations. Entry 
Forms. Rule-», etc., for the examinations, can be 
obtained only from Miss Morley, A. Mue L C. M.„ 
J66 King 8tr.pt (Ea^t), St, John. *

-------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW Y09T~ TYPE WRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHER* -COUNTIES.

FOR SALE
One three stoiy dwelling house for sale on St Jobi 

Street opposite the Cat holic eh urcb -Chatham N I 
Foi particulars apply to

ТНОУІД8 FLANAGAN.

OFFICE;

•ОНАТЯАМЛ В*BENSON BLOCK,

HE FELL AMONG THIEVES.k
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

Copyright, 1891.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Mr. Gilead C. Gilfoil when at home per

mitted himself to suffer from no lack of oc
cupation. He was a gentleman of varied 
pursuits and employments, and amongst 
other things he took a considerable interest 
in chemistry. Living upon the second floor, 
he had caused a small laboratory to be 
erected on the leads outside his sitting- 
room window at the back of the house—a 
mere box built of corrugated iron. It waa 
set against the dead wall of 
admitted light and air on three sides.

On the day after his interview with Ron
ald Morton Mr. 
engaged in an occupation of considerable 

A curious atmosphere

the house, but

Gilfoil sat in this retreat

vaded
the little chamber, and the two 
dows and that in the door Were thrown 
wide open to allow free passage to the air. 
Mr. Gilfoil had before him a glass bottle 
with a .screw stopper, and four little 
objects--' іu vulcanite which resembled 

fcét pencils. At the butt of each 
of these was a small polished knob of 
mptel, running in a slot with a curve at the 

-Ибаае, ami at the top a diminishing point of 
the same metal. Mr. Gilfoil unscrewed the 
tips, revealing in each case the top of a 
needle-pointed glass syringe. He tested 
the working of these small instruments 
with great delicacy, and finding them act 
to his satisfaction, rang an electric bell 
which stood within easy reach of hie hand. 
The summons was answered by Miss Pris
cilla Gilfoil, who wrinkled the bridge of 
her nose in disgust at the odor of the place.

<lI never knew in all my life such a man 
for sitting among smells as you are. The 
place smells as if it was full of rotten 
apples. Well, I do declare, you're got 
them murderous little things in hand again. 
All I hope is you won’t be able to make ’em 
work.”

*'‘They’ll work this time,” said Gilead 
placidly. He took one of them in his hand 
and Surveyed it with the complacency of a 
successful inventor. “You bring me a 
tumbler o’ clear water.”

The girl obeyed, and stood by while 
Gilead tested the syringes, filling them by 
suction and expelling the water with great 
force and distinctness in a small jet.

“That’s the latest scent-squirt,”
Gilead, smiling. “The Lady’s Surprise I 
mean to call it. You’ll see it in all the 
shop windows by’n by. Gentleman asks 
you for the loan of a pencil, you unscrew 
the tip for him, Jie bends over thinking if* 
a new invention, and then you get your 
little joke quite easy. Look here, it’ll 
throw a jet ten feet, and it carries as 
straight as a rifle, and it don’t waste the 
thousandth part of a spot. ”

Priscilla watched his illustration of the 
irtues of the instrument with a face of 

.tern disapproval.
“I don’t think,” she said, “there’s an

other man alive fiendish enough to think of 
such a thing.”

“Don’t you waste your time in compli
ments. You fetch me that glass mask and 
my breathing tube. You’ll find ’em both 
in the box under the bed.”

“What are you going to fill those things 
with, Gilead ?” the girl asked sternly.

- “Eau de Cologne, returned Gilead, with 
a smile of amusement at his own retort. 
‘'You get them things. Bring ’em to me, 
and then clear out.”

The girl retired, with the toss of the 
head, with which she seemed to resign her
self to unmeasured folly. In her absence 
Gilead screwed to the edge of the table a 
revolving fan, and tested its action with as 
much care and precision as he had shpwn in, 
all his former movements. Priscilla by and 
by brought back the articles for which he 
had despatched her, and still wrinkling her 
nose at the odor of the place, assisted him 
in putting on the mask, and placed the end 
of the breathing tube across the window 
ledge. When this operation was completed 
he dismissed her with a wave of the band. 
The girl retired, closing behind her the 
French windows which admitted from the 
leads to the sitting-room. Gilead, drawing 

pair of gloves of goldbeater skin, ex
amined them minutely, and discovering 
them to be quite flawless, unscrewed the 
stopper of the bottle before him, and filled 
each of the syringes
tents, all his motions being marked by the 
finest delicacy and care. He restoppered 
the bottle and restored its original cover
ings of oiled silk and wash-leather. He 
wiped the point of each syringe with a 
clean fragment of an old cambric handker
chief, which he burned in a crucible stove 
in one corner of the apartment. Then 
having screwed on the caps of the syringe 
he set the fan in motion, producing a 
strong current of air.

After two minutes ef this he rang again, 
and Priscilla re-entered. Gilead, with his 
features oddly distorted behind his mask, 
lifted his blanched hands towards his head. 
The

£dr,

said

Ш

V

in turn from its eon*

z

girl understood the gesture, and assist- 
him to remove the mask and theed

breathing tube attached to it.”
“I think,” said Gilead, “we’ve fixed it 

this time.”
“I don’t see what you want the murder

ous things at all for,” said Priscilla. She 
girl who adhered to ideas and

phrases.
“Don’t you ?” Gilead answered in a tone 

of badinage. “WjU, I do, and perhaps 
ke that enough for you.”

His success had inspired him with an un- 
usnal good temper, and Priscilla, after the 
fashion of her sex, took advantage of the 
fact, and pursued the theme further than 
she ordinarily would have dared to do.

“If one of them gashly things was found 
about you, Gilead, you’d get into trouble. 
You can’t have any but wicked uses for 
’em.”

“All right, my dear,” returned Gilead. 
“Chatter away it it*pleases you.”

“Well, whac good are they, any way?”
riscilla demanded scornfully.
“What good are they any way ?” Gilead 

echoed, baring his teeth and turning upon 
her with a sudden snarl. “What good are 
they ? I’ll tell you what good they are. 
I’m a worthless cripple, dead, or as good as 

from the hips down, and with one of 
these in my fingers I’m a match, and more 
than a match, for the biggest hell-raker 
Texas ever bred.” He took one of the 
syringes in his thumb and finger and toyed 
with it. As he did so his complacency re
turned, but it was hard to say whether his 
expression were uglier in his rage or in his 
good humor. “There ain’t no harm in tak- 
ing a pencil-case out of your pocket, is 
there, my dailing ? Suppose I find myself 
in a tight corner some day. Suppose I find 
some brawny villain towering over me with 
a bowie knife or a six shooter, tollin’ me 
he’s going to have my blood. There ain't 
no harm in screwing this little cap off, is 
there ? Not if vou sit very calm and quiet 
and look scared. But it’s sudden death, 
my darling. It's only to be used in ex
tremity, because sudden death to anybody 
is dangerous, almost anywhere. But it’s a 
sweet invention.”

Priscilla looked at him with

you'll ma

dead,

an expres-
half alarmed and half wondering, and 

was turning away with a gesture of the 
head when he addressed her again.

“Move that table,” he said, “and let me 
get out of this. Now open the door. Help 
me across this bit of a ridge. There we 
are. ”

He had laid the four innocent-looking, 
deadly things on a handkerchief in his lap, 
and now, having gained the sitting-room, 
he wheeled himself to the table, where he 
took up a cigarette case of Russia leather, 
m which he stowed the syringes away.

Then he took up a copy of that month’s 
scientific Quarterly, and having lit his pipe 
and bestowed himself in a comfortable 
light, became absorbed in the perusal of an 
article on heat as a pain-relieving agent. 
After some half-hour he laid the magazine 
upon his knees and looked up at Priscilla, 
who sat near him sewing.

“Upon my word,” he said, “it’s real 
lovely to see what science is doing now
adays for the relief of human suffering ” 

“And upon my word,” Priscilla answered, 
“you re a curious sort of mixture, Gilead.”

“I’m dead again the infliction of pain. 
Perhaps I’ve had enough of it myself to 
make me tender about it. There ain’t no 
pain in these things,” indicating the cigar
ette case in his pocket by a motion of the 
thumb. “If you’re got to kill anybody, 
kill him clean and don4 hurt him.”

The conversation was interrupted by a 
ring of the bell.

“I reckon that’ll be Willie,” said Gilead, 
consulting his watch.

“Willie ?” answered Priscilla. “Willie 
who?”

“Willie Reid,” said Gilead.
‘,‘Of all the fools I’ve ever known, when 

on take an idea in your head you’re the 
iggest. That man’s no more Willie Reid 

than I am. You’re just walking forward 
into some trap or other.”

“Trap ! you chattering idiot !” snarled 
Gilead. “Didn’t Willie Ksid go up country 
in Turkey ? Didn’t Ronald Morton start 
where Willie Reid left off? Didn’t I get a 
letter from him under that name ? Did 
anybody but Willie Reid know where them ! 
bonds were? And hasn't Ronald Morton j 
got ’em now, and didn’t he try all he knew : 
to stick to ’em? You talk to me, you petti- 
coated jackass! Git!”

“Very well,” said Priscilla. “Go your 
own way, and when you come to pay for it
you say I told you.”

A rap at the door put an end to thifi hro-

lі

«
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the thing by the neck and have done with 
it.”therlÿ and sisterly discourse, and me House 

servant presented a card on which was en
graved the name of Mr. Ronald Morton.

“Show the gentleman up,” said Gilead. 
“And you”—turning to Priscilla—“get 
août.”

She obeyed the injunction thus courteous
ly given, and a second or two later Harry 
Wynne entered with a neatly-folded parcel 
in his hands.

“Them the bonds?” asked Gilead, with no 
preliminary greeting,

“These are the bonds, Gilead,” his visitor 
answered, with a perfect show of ease and 
good humor.

They make an uncommon small parcel, 
William. Let% have a look at ’em. There's 
nothing but Austrians here.
Russians and the Italians?”

“All in good time, Gilead,” said Harry. 
“These are all that were left in London. ”

“What about those on the Continent?”
“All in good time,” Harry repeated. 

“Rome wasn’t built in a day.”
“You’ll have to get ’em, Willie.”
“Of course I shall get them.”
At this moment the rumbling noise of a 

vehicle in the street, which hau been grow
ing more and more clearly audible for a 
minute past, ceased at the door. %

“Here’s the Co.,” said Gilead. “They’re 
a bit earlier than I expected. If you 
hadn’t gone gallivantin’ off to Asia, old 
man, we shouldn’t ha’ wanted any Co. 
There’s no gettin’ rid of ’em now. They 
haven’t put more than eight hundred into 
the business altogether, and they take 
three-fifths of the whole profits between 
’em. That’s the curse of poverty, William. 
Ever sene* you went away it’s me that’s 
found the brains and run the risk. But 
I’ve never been a capitalist. I cay n’t 
keep money. I alius fritter it away on 
some blamed invention or another. I’ve 
not a regular heap of patents, but they 
don’t gee, none of tin, somehow. I cayn’fc 
set about much, William. I’m at a great 
disadvantage. ”

The housemaid announced Captain Heat
on, Mr. Whale, and Mr. Butterfield, and 
these sentlemen, immediately following 
upon her footsteps, presented themselves 
smilingly at the door.

“Come in,” said Gilead. “Be seated, 
gentlemen.” He waited until the door was 
closed, and listened till the swift rattle of 
the retreating housemaid’s dress had faded 
out of hearing. “I suppose,” he said, with 
a wry smile, “there ain’t no need to intro
duce you gentlemen?”

“I think not,” said Harry. “I have met 
Captain Heaton and Mr. Whale quite re
cently, and I think I remember Mr. Butter
field.”

“I think,” said Mr. Butterfield, oleagen- 
oui as ever, “that I should myself have re
cognized Mr. Reid anywhere.’’ He was 
anxious to display his perspicacity, and not 
unwilling to crow a little over his col
leagues, who had been a little in doubt.

Mr. Butterfield was beginning to display 
a tendency to baldness, and loosed, if any
thing, a trifle more than ever representa
tive of the prosperous and intelligent Brit
ish tradesman. Something had happened 
to his teeth, and when he smiled, as he did 
pretty constantly throughout the inter
view, he made so large an auriferous dis
play that he seemed to promise well for 
mining purposes.

The amateur detective was at first hard 
put to it te maintain his own smiling de
meanor in Mr. Butterfield’s presence, and 
for one minute his blood actually boiled at 
the memory of that worthy’s virtuous in
dignation at their last interview. But re
flecting that every minute brought him 
nearer to his own triumph and his enemies’ 
discomfiture, he controlled himself.

“I am glad to see,” said Captain Heaton, 
“that Mr. Reid has consented 
round. I think we may honestly con
gratulate both ourselves and him on the 
decision at which he has arrived.”

It was the gallant captain’s part inform
ally to take the chair on such occasions as 
the present, and to make little business 
speeches of this sort, tempered by bis own 
polished society airs.

“In the old days,” said Mr. Butterfield, 
with an almost sentimental aspect, “our re
lations with Mr. Reid were of so cordial a 
nature, an I were so profitable to all
concerned-----” here he came out
erie, and t ubbed his hands in a rich enjoy
ment in the memory of old profits—“that 
we may all consider ourselves fortunate in 
the renewal of our ancient ties.”

“Shall we get to business, gentlemen?” said 
Harry, with a suavity equalling the good 
man’s own. “Mr.Gilfoil has at present in his 
possession all the bonds on which I have as 
yet been able to by my hands. You must 
take that as an earnest of good faith. And 
now I suppo 
in the cold? 
informs me that there is a better thing on 
to-day than you ever had before, and that 
my services, if not exactly necessary, will 
at least be acceptable. ”

“I promised,” said 
Willie in if he did the square thing; but I 
want to put it on a clear understanding. If 
there’s any more hanky-panky on his part 
he’ll have to take the risk.”

“Gentlemen,” said Harry, “I accept the 
risk. I shall take a perfectly straight 
course, I promise you.”

“Mr. Reid’s experience and abilites,” said 
Captain Heaton, “will be of the greatest 
service to us. He distinctly understands 
what is expected from him in the way of 
fealty and in the way of business fairness. 
I think,” he added, with the conscious ease 
of victory, “that our young friend has 
already been sufficiently admonished. We 
have snown him—in a friendly way, I trust, 
and not in a manner calculated to excite 
rancour—that we can hold our own—and I 
think in future we may hope to continue 
those cordial relations which we all found 
so agreeable years ae

“Hear, hear!” said 
field echoed the encomium, and added, 
“Very neatly turned.”

“Now, gentlemen,” said the Captain, “I 
shall propose that Mr. Reid be admitted 
to our councils. Those who are in favor 
of that proposition will signify the 

by a show ot hands. Carried

“You see, gentlemen !” said Gilead. “Now 
Willie, my proposal all along has 

bold man. Let him
look here,
been to get one smart 
do all the Booro de Change in London in 
a single day. Never more than a thousand 
francs anywhere. Take the night mail to 
Paris. Put in a day’s work there about 
the Pally Ryal, restorongs, banks, money
changers, everywhere, and after that lie 

A real live man like you can raise tenquiet.
thousand sterling in that way. Reckon the 
ex*, and loss on stones at two thousand 
pounds, that leaves a clear profit of eight 
thousand, and that's as much as we’ve got 
a right to expect for one while.”

“If Mr. Reid can do business at that 
rate----- ” said Mr. Rutterfield.

“Mr. Reid’s done business at that rate,” 
said Gilead. “At that rate and better. 
Why, nine year- ago, with them hundred 
rouble notes, he p; lied ’em by the bushel. 
That was before any o’ you people knew 
him. I'm denied if I knew him myself 
when he came home. That fat old Ger
man was the cleverest bit of make-up you 
ever did, William.”

“These reminiscences,” said Mr. Butter
field, “are extremely gratifying, but I am 
unfortunately pressed by other business. 
Can we come to an understanding as to 
time? When can you be ready, Mr. Gil
foil ?”

“I cayn’t tell exactly,” Gilead answered» 
“but I think you may reckon on having 
enough to begin the London boom with on 
Saturday morning. If William can come 
down to me on Friday night at twelve I 
think I can be ready.”

•T am engaged on Friday night,” said 
Harry, whose one anxiety was not to ap
pear too anxious.

Where’s the

“Ceme, eome, Mr. Reid,” said Heaton, 
“this is serions business. It is very import
ant, aa you know, that the woik should he 
done on Saturday and Sunday. I am afraid 
we were guilty of an indiscretion in open
ing with the small quantities we placed at 
Spa and Monte Carlo. We have heard no
thing, but we may hear at any moment. 
We can afford to lose no time, and you 
must not allow any mere social engage
ments to keep you away. ”

“Very well,” said Harry. “I must keep 
my engagement, but I'll tell you what I’ll 
do. I will leave word that any message 
sent to me at the hotel shall be instantane
ously delivered by my secretary wherever I 
may be. ”

“Very well,” said Gilead. ‘ ‘You'll sim
ply get the words ‘Proofs ready.’ I’ll give 
you the address now. Fourteen Wexford 
Row, Clerkenwell. It’s just past Myddel- 
ton Square going towards Sadler's Wells. 
Butterfield’s name is on the door. You just 
knock twice gently, you needn’t make no 
row. We’ll hear you.,”

“Fourteen Wexford Row, Clerkenwell,” 
said Harry. “1 shall remember. There's 
nothing more for the present, I suppose?”

“Nothing more for the present, I think,” 
said Mr. Butterfield rising.

There was a cordial hand shaking all 
round, and the amateur detective took hia 
leave.

There were two young men standing at 
the door of the house as he descended the 
stairs. They stood on one side for him to 
pass, and when he had got some score of 
yards a wav one of them retired to his own 
room on the ground floor, and the other 
sauntered after the diesappearing fig 
never lost sight of it until the Westminster 
Hotel was reached.

Mr. Butterfield was driven away with 
his companians in the little brougham 
which awaited him at the door, and Miss 
Priscilla went back to Gilead.

“Well?” she said in a tone of mocking ia* 
quiry.

“Well!” answered Gilead drily.
“I suppose you’ve let that hulkin’ stran

ger into all your secrets.
“You make me sick,” said Gilead. “Go 

away.”
“I’m going,” 

noticed for th

ure and

to come

she answered, and Gilead 
e first time that she was at

tired tor the streets and that she carried a 
small black hand-bag.

“You are, are you?” Gilead responded. 
“And where do you чиїррове ÿou’re going 
to? ’It “I’m going away for a day—or t*o, per
haps,” she answered. “Perhaps Pm going 
to Manchester.”

“What are you going to Manchester tor?” 
Gilead asked.

“You don’t tell me your business,” 
Priscilla responded, “and I sba’n't tell you 
mine. Good morning Gilead.”

Gilead sat tugging at his goat tuft, staring 
at her with his dead blue eves, and she 
looked back at him with a smife of peculiar 
meaning. Before either of them spoke 
again the maid appeared to say that the 
cab was ready, and that the portmanteau 
had already been taken down stairs.

“Good-bye, Gilead, said Priscilla. “I 
dare say I shall be back

“Don’t you hurry on my account, darl
ing,” Gilead answered. The tone was in
tended for the maid’s ears, and Priscilla 
received the viperous look which 
panied it with no change in the expression 
she wore.

She tri

sc that I am not to be left out 
Our ingenious friend Gilead

to-morrow.”
Gilead, “to take

accom-

pped down stairs, 
composedly in the cab, and drove away. 
She had not gone a hundred yards before 
she opened the small handbag, and took 
from it a lady’s card. “Mrs. Ronald Mor
ton, nee Melikoff, The Hulme, St. Peters.”

“I reckon,” said Priscilla, ‘'she ought to 
know Willie Reid, if I don’t,” and with 
that she returned the card and closed the 
black bag with a decisive snap. .

settled herself

CHAPTER XIX.
For three days lnthia had been in 

trouble. Her earliest interview with the 
returned wanderer had brought disturbance 
with it, but that had had time to subside, 
and she had succeeded in persuading her
self that she had felt nothing but the shock 
of meeting the man who had sto- l by 
Harry’s side at the moment of his i.eath. 
She wilfully obscured the memory of the 
strange half-recognition which had so amaz
ed and startled her. There was no need for 
her to arrange her own conclusions in set 
form. They were already too definite and 
too assured. Harry was dead, and Ronald 
Morton’s likeness to him could be

o.”
Hump. Mr. Butter-

uuanimously. Mr. Reid, you are once 
more welcome back to the bosom of the 
family.”

Gilead wheeled himself to a cupboard, 
and drew forth two bottles of champagne, 
of which Mr. Whale relieved him. Then 
he produced glasses, and wheeled himself 
back to the centre table. Hump produced 
a pocket champagne-opener, and opened the 
bottles with professional skill.

“An excellent wine,” said Mr. Butter
field. “An excellent wine.”

“It isn't Hump’s private brand,” said 
Harry, and at this there was a general 
laugh, for everybody supposed him to recog
nize the allusion.

“Now,” said Mr. Butterfield, drawing 
his watch, “harmony is happily 

ed. My time happens to be unusually val
uable this morning. Can we get to busi
ness? ’

“You have a sample, Gilead,” said Cap
tain Heaton.

“Yes,”said Gilead. “I’vegot one. Proof 
after letters. Here it is.”

He produced from an inner pocket a 
banknote of the Bank of France for 
hundred francs and handed it to Harry, 
who examined it with great minuteness. 
Gilead, observing the intent ness with which 
he poured upon it, shot away in his wheeled 
chair to a corner of the room, and returning 
with a large magnifying glass laid it on the 
table.

“I never found anything in this world,” 
said Gilead philosophically, “that got to be 
any the better for being bragged about, but 
that’s as fine a piece of engraving work as 
ever I put a tool on.”

“Let Mr. Reid compare it with one of 
the original,” said Butterfield. He drew 
one of the originals from his own pocket 
book and laid it beside the forgery.

The detectvfh of forged bank-notes had 
never been any part of Harry Wynne’s 
business, and the experts had already suc
ceeded where he failed. But after a search
ing and minute examination he could dis
cover no difference between the false note 
and the rea 1. The whole party awaited his 
judgment with interest, and even with some 
show of anxiety. Gilead appeared to take 
umbrage at the length and closeness of the 
examination.

“You can look, William. You won’t 
find nothing the matter with my work. If 
there is a weak point it’s the paper.”

It was not Harry’s cue to express his 
He was there to imper

sonate Mr. William Reid, who would 
doubtless have been much less surprised 
thau he was at the excellence of the imita-

no more
than fortuitous. She dreaded to speak to 
the likeness, and was all the more unwilling 
to break silence because nobody else had re
marked it. The old Earl, Lord Hounes, 
L*dy McCcrquodale and Humphrey Frost 
had all known Harry so intimately, that if 
the likeness she had found between him and 
Ronald Morton had been more than fanciful, 
they would surely have observed it.

It was none the less, but perhaps all the 
more, troublesome to her on this account. 
She carried the thought of it, like a guilty 
secret, in her blameless breast. Her mind 
dwelt more than ever on the memory of her 
boy lover, and she awoke from her own 
thoughts in an actual terror to find that 
Harry had taken the form, the voice, the 
bearing of Ronald Morton. The very 
thoughts that did homage to the sacred 
dead linked themselves about this mere 
stranger. She tried to hide herself in the 
memory of Harry, and recalled eagerly a 
thousand trifles of which she had not 
thought since his death. She strove to 
fence herself about with these recollections, 
but the bronzed face looked through them, 
or some sudden and unbidden note of Mow- 
ton’s voice sounded in her ears in place of 
the tones she strove to recall. Her very 
devotion led her unconsciously to a thru- 
land repetitions of this airy infidelity.

She was a woman ef rare

restor-

commcu sense, 
and made a strong fight against her fancies, 
rtfuam* lor * time to admit that they 
troubled her at all. and for a while she 
eould succeed in expelling them from her 
mind. But at length, by mere force of 
persistence, they conquered her, and 
Harry \\ ynne and Ronald Morton became 
actually intertwined.

One natural reeult el thU was a fear of 
agsm encountering the traveler. She was 
averse to the social subterfuges employed 
by so many of her eex, and bad never 
counterfeited a headache in her life. 
There was no other excuse than 
illness to fall back upon, and she was 
pledged for Lady Mabel’s ball. She felt 
that she would infinitely prefer not to meet 
Ronald Morton again, and «he resolved that 
if the meeting were unescapable, ae it seem
ed to be, it should at least be as transitory 
a* she could make it.

(To be Continued.)own eentimnnts.

Victoria Carbolic Salve 
Cute, Burns, Sores, 
Wounds, Chapped 
Cold Soree. Price 25c.

cures 
Bruiaea, 

Hands and
It isn’t bad,” he said. “A man would 

have to be suspicious to suspect.”
This was accepted by them all 

encomium on the work.
“These fellows,” said Gilead with a tone 

and gesture scarcely respectful to hie col
leagues; “these fellows were in such a 
cursed hurry to get ’em on the market that 
they wouldn t wait to make a big splash 
with em. 1 hey ve got out two small par
cels, and though there’s nothing hr 
heard up to the present, we don’t 
know at any minute that we mayn’t 
get winded. I b'leeve in decision, and 
I think, Willie, I shall have you along with 

. Pluck and patience are the h 
for my money, and I’m for making one 
stroke now everything's ready, that'll pav 
us fur all outlay. Gentlemen,” he conti
nued, solemnly turning icund to face his 
three partners, “I’m game to bet a thou
sand dollars to a Key West orange that 
William sides with me. It's no use fritter
ing. William, is it?”

“Not a bit, said Harry decisively. Take

General Hewa and Notes-as a warm

The federal council of Germany has de
cided to prohibit the export of hay and 
other fodder.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen A Son.

At Loughboro* Lake, near Kingston, Ont, 
a little girl fell into a can of milk and was 
drowned.

▲ Worderful flesh Producer
This is the title given to Scott's Bmul
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